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TALKS BOLDLY
AND POINTEDLY GENERALS BARRED

MP-

I'll.;

Barth Leading Arizona Deino- crat Gives Excellent Reasons
for Jointure.
Delegate W. II, Andrews has receiv-- l
Unrth from St.
a letter from
Johns, Apaeho County, Arizona, which
'
Is decidedly Interesting reading and
contains good news from the cause
ot joint statehood. Mr. Barth Is one
of the oldest citizens of his section
and a leading business man. He is
a staunch Democrat. He Is for joint
stntehood and dr.es not propo-- e to
bend tho pregnant hinges of his knees
to the corporation managers of the
sister Territory, hut if. working for
the grod of the peo le nnd In favor
of the Hamilton stntehood law. That
tile K'fidetfi f the New Jlexleun may
lhave n holler idea of the situation In
Arlauw, the lttor h herewith publish-leIsaao
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Agnes Myers and
Her Accomplice
to Live.
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To Die October 26 Unless
Law Interferes Their
Dastardly Crime.
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Governor of
Warsaw Dead.

In Order Not to Look Like

In full:

St.

(Hon.

Jolur, Arionn,

V. if.

Aucr. 17. 1900,

Andrews,
M

ADinriUerrjiip, V.
....
ily Dear Mr. Amlrr-nsAm in i'(''i'l nf your Mlur of the
'Mill .'mil tun ftlni) to U'lii'ti that, tho

i

ISM

D.?mociB-

and

Republicans ar In
in your Territory
on the
qiu tslfoii. and am also
glad to Inform
tinii the good cause
Is gaining strenjih In Arizona
every
HuMi

perlY-c-

uri-ur-

wink-hoe-

Main

Building

New

Mexico

Military

Institute,

day.

Roswetl.

The
posed

mil in n

raiment

to statehood

(,f the men
In Arizona Is

opdi-

rected
tho
that the
a Imttinoss de
eighth annual catalogue of the school, emic course 'there
citizens
of New Mexico
marking the scholastic year of H'OC-- ! nnriment in which bookkeeping, com
T
THE
would control the now state.
1007.
mercial low, ktter writing, stenogra
(I say
"the fact" I should say "the supposiA better location for the military
pliy and typewriting nve taught. The
It
is
also argued that we would
tion.")
institute of Xew Mexico would bo dlf-- military work hiis been found to bene
have to pay our pro rata of the enorficult to find than the site selected fit rather than interfer.) with perusal
ft
OF NEW
mous Indebtedness of the counties of
' for it on the mesa
overlooking the of study. The mllltar)' 'training expe
New Mexico and the now
famous
thriving city of Itoswell. The grounds dites the' moving of tie classes, in
"Militia Warrants" the bugaboo of all
enclosed embrace forty acres of land sures regular attendance, in the class
eood antls. Tne most
almost as level as a floor, and especial-- I mom, and In other w fly's if a great
and
.nost used argument that Is advanced
ly Is this true of the athletic fields help.
in this Territory is that If we refuse
are not
Tho campus
and parade grounds.
Aihlciios and other
statehood at this time, a Democratic
forms a pretty park with its well kept neglected. Every season, a baseball
president and a Democratic Congress
lawn, Its shubbery and flowers, and club and a football tean.-- are formed
will admit us singly in 1909.
Its stately shade trees. The tract of to compete with similar r:gnn,lzntions
If I
could be convinced of that, I would be
land the school occupies was donated of other schools for 'honors on
working with them in a minute; but
eleven years ago by Hon. J. J. Hager-man- , diamond and gridiron. I'olo, tennis
I know something about that
the venerable and
and other games are also played, to
part of
REFUSED father nf (lovernor Herbert ,T. HagerREBELS FOUGHT ALL NIGHT it myself,
100 APPLICANTS
get her with the ever popular OlymGranting that we will elect a Demoman.
pian sports. A (lancing club Im3 been
cratic president In 1908. Who will
and
The New Mexico Military Institute organized among the r?.dot
Three that president be? The one ambition
Account Lack of Accomoda- was established by an act of the Ter- d.moe3 are given at later' '.s of at With Volunteerj-On- ly
of my life has been that I shall live
once a month. These vents are
in 1SS3. In 1S95
ritorial
legislature
KilIed-.-Ch.anAll
for
tions Most Prosperous
to see William J.
n1' outsiders
Mr. Hagerman generously contributed always very enjoyable
Bryan president of
the United States, and if we are
tho land for a building site but It consider themselves fortun.""e in seto Quit Fighting.
Term in Prospect.
going
to
have a Democratic president in
was not until three years later that the curing invitations to the cad.t hops.
1908, who else will It be?
As an evidence of the potnilnriiy of
school was finally opened. Meanwhile
Is there
b'ew and far between are the men the Territorial
Havana, Aug, ST. President Palma anyone who doubts that
authorized he institute the cadets for whom
will
Bryan
legislature
be
who have never wished they could
an annual Territorial tax levy for the there Is available room have already today gave out a statement In which he be our next nominee? Wht is his
no
ideals
soldiers and perform valorous deeds maintenance of the institution, and the been enrolled and It is stafed 'fln good says tint the
on
position
li.ij
statehood?
...
for their country while still In the issuance of bonds to the amount of authority that no less than oufi hun- and no program and thatthe cries
n3 you snow, i was a dele- and
of
short
realm
pants
fascinating
fifteen thousand dollars for the pur- dred applications for ontrnnct tad to which the ln?urg. ina mtasVVpt contoys. Some of the more bloodthirsty pose of erecting the buildings required. be declined because of Tata, of Hecoui siAMvi 'ii juVi(ii'ati'-i- i
U: ii. V (iiicni. vision at Hi: Louis, and I was work- .i
doubtless have even hoped that war
"dold In due course of modations.
Tho Institute nt present Prefc.dent Palma declared enerf l.lcally, ins 88 Well aa T rnnM frsi. (h
u
io boiidu
be
wonHinr' t'liiit- tiity i.iiglii
time aud the contract let for the con- has quarters for i50 cadet? and that that the Government wai bound by It of a plank In our platform declaring
of grati- struction of the. main
an opportunity
tor single statehood for Arizona aud
number will respond to the roll
building.
''Imperious duty" und must demonstrate
valor
by
their youthful
fying
The school has grown steadily from call when It,
for tho coming that. It is stable and able to .safeguard New Mexico and it. occurred to me
or
a
drummer
boy
that If we could secure the report
becoming
the first year of Its existence, and is term on Thursday, September C.
the property, life and happiness of the of Mr.
bo
an orderly.
Boys will
boy, regarded as one of the most popular
Bryan, it would help our cause.
Colonel James W. Wilson is the
Republic at present aDd In the future. I met Mr. Bryan at the home of Mrs.
as the old saying goes and it. Is Just educational institutions In the south- efficient, and Riiccoss-fusuperintendent
as true today as i; wuh when the west. Within a year after it was open- of the institution. Colonel Wilson has This is my first resolution President Helen Gougar. In Lafayette, Indiana,
;
phraso originated. How they always ed the original buildings were found neen at the head of the ichonl for five Palma declared. and I shall maintain on June 21, 1904, and asked tilm to
it."
gaze enraptured at soldiers on parade, to be inadequate and two more build- help us to have our separate slate-hooyears and prior to that time was com
iiea awe w
listen wun open-muplank adopted. He refused to
for cn(lfit quarters were erected mandant of cadets for three years. President and Vice Officer Quarrel.
The Associated Press learns that. help us, saying to me: "Mr. Barth,
ring tales related by a ba-- l
Jn jfl00 a Kymnn8llim waa Tho other members of It o academic
at 0)
veteran, and read with nbsorntng in- built and fitted out with apparatus for staff are Major Luigi
there mv grave differences between you ha ve seen the Commoner and you
,
terest any thrilling story of conflict the use of tho eadots. In 1902 another
President Palma and Vice President know that I am in favor of statehood
of
and
modern
languages
proiessor
that falls into their hands.
barracks buildirg was put up, this lat- business hranches; Major P. C. Pear- Mendez Capote. The latter is sus- for all the Territories, but If you can
It Is as natural for a healthy, care- ter containing fourteen rooms, all of son, commandant of cadets and profes- pected of having considered with Sen get statehood together with New Mexifree boy to want to be a soldier when which open on a wide veranda.
sor of mathematics, geology and tac- ator Alfredo Zayas, president of bhe co, undor existing conditions in your
he grows tip as it is for him to have
In 1898 Congress granted to the in- tics; Captain Jacob M. I.oring, A. B liberal party, the question of wheth Tererltory, I do not think that you can
an insatiable appetite for pie and an stitution fifty thousand acres of public
er peace could not be restored by Pal ask for more than this."
professor of English; Ctipt. John
inclination to get into mischief. The land in the vicinity with which to pay
That Is the truth about the position-oA. I!., professor of latin
and ma, withdrawal from the presidency
Mr. Bryan on the joint statehood
to sucaverage boy is carried away by vis- for permanent improvements by the chemistry;
R. Kalmbach, by permitting Mendez Capote
J.
Captain
ions of brass buttons and gold braid sale and rental of this large tract. B,
certain posts question and if the Democratic presiS., professor of history and civil gov ceed him, and by giving
dent that all these
without a thought of the gaunt scepter Money was obtained In' this way for ernment and insl motor of
to the liberals.
athletics;
of death upon the battlefield. Happily the erection of a commodious mesa
Gomez of the government re- papers tell us is going to be elected,
Major
A.
B
proBrail, A,
Captain Theron
with most of them the desire to be a hall and a modernly equipped private fessor
of civil engineering and phy ports another engagement with Insur- is for Joint statehood, what is the use
soldier disappears with .the coining of hospital. Since 1895, when the first
near Cascabal, In which several of delaying action. Let us vote for
sics; Captain E. A. Lohnm, assistant gents
men were killed or wounded.
Details the only possible kind of statehood.
prosaic maturity. It is much better tax levy was made, each legislative in mathematics,
and
tactics;
Spanish
for the youth to whom the soldier's assembly has Increased the annual apArizona will be all right for state-nooof this affair have not yet been re
W.
S.
E.
13.,
assistant
Heser,
Captain
life still appeals after he has reached
when election day comes.. The
ceived here.
propriation for the maintenance of tho In English, history and athletics.
STANDARD AFTER
the dignity of long trousers to enroll school, and thus It will be seen that
Give Revolutionists Chance to Quit political ambitions of some very woracad- finances have not been
thy and some unworthy men will have
Fighting.
BIG MONOPOLY himself as a cadet at a military
lacking to
The anxiety of President Palma to to give way to the popular demand.
emy and equip himself for the battle stimulate its development.
BRITISH SCHOLARS
of life not only to learn the laudable
extend every possible opportunity for
Sincerely yours,
The group of buildings together
Trying to Corral All of the Principal lesson of
FOR NEW SPELLING peace without bloodshed and his de
discipline and deportment, with furniture and fixtures have cost
ISAAC BARTH.
Distilleries in the United
but also to be able to take his place in the
sire to permit those who joined the
ot $70,000. The
States.
neighborhood
in the rank and file of the ever on- structures are
to reon
all substantial and are Celebrated Authorities
English insurrection under misguidance
Chicago, Aug. 27. The Standard Oil ward
commercial army that models of their kind In
return
un DECISION IN
to
their
homes
and
marching
pent
ae-- '
Join
to
Board
.towards
architecture,
Simplify
x'Mnpany has taken ste,ps
times
in
its
a
combined
with
achloyfes
conquests
greatest
general
molested,
The main barracks are. virtually four
DAMAGE CASE
Orthography.
airing the ownership of all of the of
wish to end a Situation fraught with
peace. It Is not "the man behind stories in height. There are three reguprincipal distillery plants dn the Uni- the
to
who
of
so
has
much
loss
life
and
brings prosperity
gun"
suffering,
Of Mrs. Luis M. Ortiz vs. Former
lar stories of brick and a basement, .of
New York, Aug. Vl, Tho simplified
ted States according to a dispatch
City
Officials and Others For OpenA conference a. nation, although he is undeniably gray Btone.
The building is lighted spoiling heard today announced that led to the consideration by the presi
PeoriA. Illinois.
a
when
in
It
of
factor
a
the
his
and
cabinet
dent
safeguarding
project
beWiis held Friday last in Chicago
throughout with electricity, heated by two distinguished British scholars had
ing Street.
war cloud Is hovering overhead; The a
of decreeing a thirty-daamnesty
private steam heating plant, and aeceptud a
tween representatives of the distilllto testify thoir
In
he
count
membership
who
insurrectionists
day
soldiers
which
every
period, during
has i; complete system of water works
An Important damage case in which
ing Interests and the Standard Oil life are the
private citizens, the cap the sewerage. The other buildings are sympathy with the new movement to are invited to lay down their arms there is considerable local Interest
Company.
fof
Is
and return to their peaceful pursuits came up this morning in the first Judialso arranged with an idea of sanita improvo English orthography. One
A price has been set on every dis- - tains of industry, the generals
inance.
tion and convenience. The mess hall Dr. A. J. 'Murrav senior editor of the It was proposed to Issue the decree to- cial district court for Santa Fe Counlllery Un iPeorla and indications arc
The military academies throughout and its equipment cost $14,000. The Great Oxford Dictionary ot the English day, but persons close to the president ty before
that a deal will be effected amd the
Judge John R. McFIe. It was
the country are doing praiseworthy building was erected two
measure and the the suit of Mr. Luis M. Ortiz vs. the
of
the
wdll
the
hands
into
pass
years ago language of which tho associate editor strongly opposed the
plants
America.
and Is exclusively for the purpose of Is Henry Bradley who joined tho "board matter was deferred and may be re City of Santa Fe and
Standard Oil Company Boon. It is work in educating Young
A.
love
The dining room is 36 some weeks ago. The other U Profes- linquished. So far ns the actual con R. Gibson,
said the price asked was considered They are inculcating a patriotic ca- subsistence.
Engineer John L.
of the
a
to
in
the
be
hearts
of
fllct
the
country
went,
proved
Sunday
Too hlgli and the Standard Oil peo
feet wide and 84 feet long. The of sor Joseph Wright e'.itor of the English
Zimmerman and J. S. Candelarlo as
as well as preparing them to com- ficers and Instructors make their
of Inactivity, but preparations Individuals. Upon the elimination of
ple threatened unless suitable terms dets
dialect
Bander Ma- day
dictionary.
as
known
proceeded without abatement.
homes at the institute and are requir thews said
could not be made they would build bat the enemy commonly
the city In the suit the court rendertoday that the adhesion of
A fund of $2 000,000 has been set ed a decision In favor of
failure. With the military training ed to eat their meals In the mess hall
the plaintiff
distilling houses of Dhelr own.
the
foremost
of
authorities
I'ngulst
aside by Uhe treasury for the defease for $146 actual damages and $1,000
The chief reason for this action on that they receive In connection with with the cadets. The table board that
branches of the English speaking and drafts on it are heavy and conbath
course
of
academic
they
their
study
is provided consists of plenty of good
the part of the Standard Oil ComMr. Candelarlo's
race ought to be reassuring to those stant. The sltuntion is so increasingly punitive damages.
to wtiolesome
name was stricken from the suit when
pany was the recent passage of the are fitted physically and mentally
food, and In quantity and
in
who
success
recommendhave
dretided that the
serious that It i tacitly admitted In it was shown that he had no
alcohol bill by Congress.
sally forth, confident of
quality is not excelled by that of any
part in
ations of the simplified spelling board all government circles that enlarge- the proceeding for which
whatever line of work they may take other similar school m the country
damages
of
institution
not
has
ment
at
Mexico
will
an
the
of
work
our
to
noble
any
New
stop
harm
army
up.
tongue
were calmed and therefore the court
The institute is fast becoming one might
or Its etomology.
given number, but will continue In- reduced the actual damages to $5C.
FROST IN PART OF IOWA this kind and it Is one that ds'' Ita credit
of the most successful of Its kind.
turns
to the "Sunshine Territory.
definitely.
The suit dates back to the time of
The latest addition was the erection
A party of Insurgents commanded
out annually several graduates who
Mayor Gibson's administration when a
Following General Rain Fall and a
of
the
for
care
of
the
sick
the
hospital
WHAT IS HOME
by Colonel Sanches entered the town street was opened one Sunday by the
go into the world to win their spurs or
Drop of 10 to 15 Degrees In the
injured cadets. "It has a complete
'
of Bejucal province of Havana at 11 mayor and city
with implements of peace Instead of
engineer without
Temperature.
BRYAN
WITHOUT
equipment and its facilities are ample
o'clock last night fortified themselves
authority from the city, In the openWashington, Aug. 27. The weather those of warfare.
A physician is employed regularly by
atand fought all night against the
of this street the foundation of a
The New Mexico Military Institute the session to look after the health
bureau's general forecast of weather
Nebraska "Home Folks" of Great tacking force of government recruits ing
house which the plaintiff was erecting
conditions says today: Since Satur- has just issued Ms annual catalogue and of the cadets and a
nurse
New
in
York
professional
Commoner Arrive
and Rural Guards without any other was torn down and It was to recover
to
day rains have occurred from the copies of It are being distributed
takes caw of them when
are
.To Welcome Him.
result than that three defenders of
to the Atlantic prospective students and friends of confined to bed. Tho hospital they,
damages for this action that the suit
Rocky Mountains
building
the place and one Rural Guard were was
coast. Following the ratas, an area the institution. The booklet is quite Is Isolated from the others as a prebrought. Mr. Candelarlo became
Is a killed.
NewN York,
Aug.
involved from the fact" that he was
of high barometer with fair and cooler attracUIve with Its pages embellished caution in case of contagions or InThe striking feature of the situa- present at the
home without Bryan?". With this placcuts
time, but It was proved
weather has extended eastward over with numerous artistic
fectious diseases.
The basement of
tion today was the announcement that to the satisfaction of the court that
the Mississippi Valley and west to the and It needs but a glance to convince the main building ds fitted out for ard In Its front ranks the delegation of
will
tho
government
unconditionally he was only there to protect his own
lake region and this morning the tem- one of the tact that great care was chemical and 'physical .laboratories one hundred and twenty five neighbors
pardon all those who have taken up
Its compilation. Practi- and a
room on the first floor and friends of William J. Bryan arrived arms against the government except- propery rights.
peratures are ten to fifteen degrees be- exercised in wants
spacious
to know about the
low the season average la the upper cally all one
is devoted to the use of the library. In this city from Nebraska last night.
ing the captured commanders and
is contained in this broMississippi and lower Mississippi Val- institution
The cadets are kept under military Every maa wore a small white ribbon these will also be pardoned if they
It you cannot afford to nay for a
of
a
covers
is
fund
southwest-er- a chure. Within Its
tiho
of
interior
tho
and
leys
Indiscipline as long as they attend the on which was printed "Home folks of surrender with their full commands dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
set
forth
It
is
and
miniInformation,
with
a
frost
A
states.
light
and ample time is found after William J. Bryan." In the delegation and arms. Lending sympathisers with New Mexican Review and get the
de- terestingly with here and there a pic- school,
mum temperature ot forty-twliours to devote to military tac- were the Mayors of eight cities In Mr. the revolt here are beginning to show cream of the week's doings. It la 8
study
and
to
the
relieving
eye
ture
appealing
grees is reported this morning In parts
good paper to send to your friends, '
signs ot discouragement.
the monotony of solid type. It Is the tics. In addition to the regular acad Bryan's Mate,
of Iowa.
to-
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Opens With Full
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Says Citizens and
Property Will Be
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Von
Warsaw, Aug. 27. Gonerail
Liarllarslti, acting military governor
Bt.'wra! of Warsaw, was shot and
killed nt 2 o'clock this afternoon
wlille driving In a cab. The assassin
escaped. This morning an unknown
man warned tho cabmen of this city
generally not to drive for any generals
General Von LiarllarsW was commander of the fifth army corps stationed at Warsaw.
Tried to Kill Baron Stahl is Report.
An unsuccessful attempt upon the
life ot Btiron Stahl Is reported to ha' e
been made In the parU at Peterhof, St.
Petersburg, last night, but the story
is denied.
Cut Off Hirsute Appendages.
Baron Stahl bears some resemblance to General Trepoff, the commander of the palace. A number of
for
officers who might be mistaken
M. Trepoff have taken the precaution
to havo their beards shaven off.
Dictatorship to Fight Revolutionists.
The open
St. Petersburg, Aug. 27
the government
caniiaign against
which tho social revoluWonists-inaug-uiate- d
with the attempt on the llfo
of Premier Stolypin Saturday and the
assassination ot General Min by a
woman yesterday, has produced such
a feeling of resentment at Peterhof
that the dictatorship has been revived.
The government, It Is claimed, can
only rely on force to fight the terrorists,.
Police Arrest Hundreds to Find Plotter
The police have made hundreds of
arrests since Saturday In an attempt
to get their hands upon the organizer and participants In what Is evidentconspiracy
ly a powerful
but thus far they have been unable to
the.
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Trepoff Who is Doomed
to Die.

!

J,

Governor
Kansas City, Auk. 27
Folk nt Jefferson City today granted
u respite until October 21th to lira.
Aruos lUyera, now in jail nt Liberty
awaiting execution for the murder ot
her husband. Governor Folic grunted
the respite bo that the woman's at
torneys might have time In which to
perfect and appeal to tho United
States Supreme Court, the preliminary action on which was taken recently. A similar respite was granted
Frank Hottman, Mrs, Myers" accomBoth were
plice now in jail here,
previously sentenced to he hanged on
September 3rd.
Their Awful Crime.
The crime of which they were convicted is one of the most repulsive in
the annals ot Kansas City police history. Detectives Kinney and Oldham
two of the brightest men in the de
partment, spent, three months in solv'
ing the mystery in which It wns
shrouded. Mrs, Myers was married
to a young pressman several years
her Junior and professed to love him.
Frank Hottman, an ignorant, brutish
country boy, whose home wns at
Pleasant Hill, Missouri, however, wan
the center of her affections. He came
to her home at night While her
who was ill, lay asleep and the
treacherous woman arose from the
bed and admitted him to tho house.
He was armed with a heavy billiard
cue which had been shnped Litocane, and It was this weapon, which
led to his pursuit across half a continent and subsequent arrest by Detec
tive Oldham in Walla Walla. Washington.
How Murder Was Committed.
The young husband was awakened
by Hottman entering the house, and
while .her heart wns filled with murder, Mrs. Myers, sat upon the side ot
the bed and soothed h'rrf
Hottman then crept into the room
and dwlt young Myers an awful blow
with the club. However, It did not
kill him, and he attacked his assailant, A desperate fight followed during which either the woman or Hottman, cut Myers severely with a razor.
His throat was finally gaHhed and he
fell to the floor. While Hottman held
him there, it is alleged, Mrs. Myerc
stabbed him in the bnck with a paii
of shears until he died. Hottman then
tied and Mrs. Myers, pretended to fall
In a faint in the door of her home
after summoning neighbors.
When a reporter and three officers
entered the house, Bhe said that twr
negroes had entered through a win
dow of the bedroom and committed
ihe crime. Jewelry she said they had
stolen was found hidden in an organ
In tne house. After his arrest Hottman confessed, but the woman with
an iron nerve, still denies her part In
the tragedy.

By Anarchists-Milita- ry

Do

Great Damage in Mazatlan,
cording to Details Now 8
Ing Received.

Ac-

El Put,o, Texas Aug. 27. Details
by mail of tho floods at Mazatlan.
Mexico, state that the heaviest loos-et- s

are the Somellera family, whose
store and stock of goods were destroyed and, industrially, Agricola whose
shoe factory employing a large number of people Is reported to be In
ruins. Dozens of houses on the beach
were swept away. Great suffering has
been caused by the destruction of the
water works. Cnlzada De Puente
Bulevard, which connects the
city with the sea has been destroy
ed.

STREET CAR STRIKE
IN SAN FRANCISCO
Men

Are
Makes

and

Peaceable

Company

No Efforts to Operate

Its Lines.
San Frauclsco, Aug. 27. The second
day strike of employes of the United Railways opened peacefully. The
company made no effort to operate its
lines and the public for the first time
felt fully the force of the strike. This
afternoon the directors of the United
Railways will hold a session and possibly come to some conclusion condeIn
which
the
manner
the
ceralng
mands of the union are to be met.

THREE DEAD IN
TRAIN WRECK
On Great Northern Near Swift, MoCoach
ntanaCombination
Into Ditch.
27. Reports
(St. Paul, Minn., Aug.
received at headquarters of the Great
Northern Railway here say that an
east bound mixed train was derailed
near Swift, Montana, last night. A
coach overcombination passenger
turned and Frank Hewitt and Charles
Schultz of Armlngton, Montana, passengers, and a brakeman named Brown
were killed. Eight or ten other passengers were slightly Injured. The
cause ot the derailment Is unexplained.

PORT DALNY TO BE
AN OPEN PORT.

Washington, Aug. 27. The Japan,
ese government has advised the state
department that It will open Port
Dalny to the commerce of all nations
on September 1st next.
New Mexican want ads will get you
anything on earth.
Letter heads, bill heads, note heads,
envelopes, of all sizes printed and sold
by the
Printing Company at low rates and In quantities to
stilt. Satisfaction guaranteed.
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WATER WILL MAKE IT FAMOUS.

nvr

Crre

The A. T.

lo.

166,0m.

jt

".iiany will sink fourteen deep wellg

& S. F. nallronr)

pany hns boiiRht twenty acres
The Dowels

Capital

lck

until ha lingui tulclng your CavcareW. Sloes

ha dm begun taking Uaacareti lie baa
bad
tna hnailanba. Tlity Lava autiraly cured him.
do irbat you racomniand them to do, I
will glva you the prlrllega ot using bit nama."
I.U. Dlckion, 1120 RaiinorSt,, W.IndlanapolU,

The oldest banking Institution In Nw Mexico. Established In 1170.
RUFU3 J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashlsr.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Atelitant Cashier.

three,

PAGE

ti

tii1

at Wlllard and pump

m far east.ao the Rock Islnnd.

water

The

com-

adjoining the town Rite and Is negotiating for forty aerea more.

A WORD TO THE WISE INVESTOR IS SUFFICIENT

CANOY CATrUMTIO

Traneacti a
nrai banking buelnet In all Its branches. Loam
noney on the most favorable term on all kind of personal and
sscurlty. Buys and ell bond and itoek In all market for
It cutomr. Buy and Mil domeatlo and foreign exchange and
Plauant, Palntabla. Potunl, Tastn Good, Do OooO,
makee telegraphlo tramfere of money to all part
of th
civilized
or Orlpo, lOu, H!u,6llc.KoTf
" Wf sil'Nf
old lu bulk. Tlio (anulna taolet
UOO.
world on a liberal term ae are fclven by any money trantmlttlng
uuarantbad to mtra or your laoney auuoia
back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. jol
agency, public or private. Interest a'lowtd on time depotlt at th
1NNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
rat of three per cent per annum, on a six month' or year'e term.
Liberal advanoee made on eonelgnmente of live atock and product.
Th bank executei all order of It patron In th
A "want, art" In thn Xpw Mpxloan
banking line, and
alma to extend to them ae liberal treatment In all rsspsets, aa la con- - g brings Rtire results,
elitent with safety and th principle of eound banking. Safety D 5
poelt boxee for rei.t. The patronage of the public le reeptctrully eo- - 5
liclted.
5

Wlllard

already made a most .phenomenal growth and tlio prion of lots will soon advance. Bolter some now.

lirts

JOHN BECkCK,
WM. R. BERQFR,

Carl

A, Dalles,

a''--

Pre,

and f.en. War.
Secretary.

-

--

"'l"

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOKWBM,. NHW M1WCO,

(Conitimicd

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO

1 Ilil MILITARY

THE MOGOLLON DISTRICT.
From Sliver City Rwtorprlso.

Estnbllfllied and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN IN8TRTJCTOKS, all (jradimtca of Siaml&ril Eastern
Coliegas. New buildings, fill furnishings and equipments modern and comelectric-lighteall conveniences,
haths, water-rkplete; utoam-heato3R0 per session.
Session In
and
BOARD
LAUNDRY,
TUITION,
,hreo terms of thlrtoon weeks each,
;
B.OSWBLL I" a noted health roeort, 3,7()U feet ahnve
Sunshine evorydiiyfroin September to .lime.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. At Reed, W, M. Atkinson, W A.
I'll, lay and E. A. Cahoon

For particulars address

OJO

COL.

J.

W. HVILLSCN,

The Enterprise

Bar-anc-

1

Ih--

Supl

waters Las been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cure attested to
In the following diseases:
Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption
Malaria, Bright' Disease ot the Kid
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
tlona, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $lt
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver
and walls for Santa
at
upon request. Thl recort
tractive at all season and Is open all
wlnier. Passengers for OJo Callentt
ran leave Santa, Fe at 9 a. m and
reach Ojo Caliente at t .. m. the amc
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40 For furthei
1

Particular, addrei

ANTONIO JOSEPH
Ojo

Proprietor.
IN.

ill.

A. PV gpiogolborg.
lain

Wan

sail

BtankeU, Basket,

Opal.

0UK

MOTT6):

Btrea.

Wares and Sirlss

Wax, Featahr and Line

Draw Wartw
Oam eta and Other
Have the Stt l Kvtrythlng la Bar Um.

Rag,

ttm.

TurqM!,
T

H. C. Yontz

high grade ore produced In shipping
quantities.
The Jones Bros., of Alma, and Judge
Harbor, have a promising prospect,
and are going ahead wltih development work. These claims, and the
Uncle John mtne are situated In the
exceptionally 'high grade, and 100 lower camp.
At Spider Creek, the Defiance and
feet from tho end lines of tho Consoll- dated and McKJnley
locations, rich Golden Chariot claims are situated.
shipping ore crops on the surface in The Defiance claim, and Defiance exijiiantlties available for inarket pur- - tension are owned by Frank LouderlOSOS.
baugh and the estate of Isaao Hlggins;
east of this properly is tho CoMen
The Copper Queen Mine.
'
..Tho Copper Queen mine Is north of Chariot group of live claims owned by
These
Individually.
Mineral Creek, and Is located on the jLauderbaugh
Mother or Queen vein, Is the property olalms are all located on the same
of Copper Queen
Mining Company, vein. Upwards of 900 feet of work
has been dono in shafts, drifts, cuts,
re-owned principally by capitalists
siding in Galveston, Texas. The name, and tunnels, and some very high grade
Copper Queen, as applied to tho mine, ore taken out. One mllo above, on
is a misnomer, since tho values are "Spider" Creek, are the Gilt Edge and
wholly in precious metals, over one Capt. Ab. claims, the property of Capt.
half being gold. There Is a tunnel on C. H. Kirkpatrick. They were located
the property 850 feet lu length which i in 1905, and the work which has been
gives an average of 600 feet of stop- - done is but little more than the annual
A labor required to hold the property.
ing ground the entire distance.
winze near the face and aa air shaft,
The "Butterfly" group belonging to
making 1000 feet of development. Zook & Co., and F;l Paso, and Silver
The oro is low grade but will pay, If City people has produced a high grade
reated by the cyanide process. The ore which has been slilpped at a profit.
finely equipped amalgamation mill on
Above tbe mouth of Zook creek on
f
this property saved only
of the south side of Dry Creek, aro three
tho values on ores assaying from very promising properties belonging
J"j to $10 per ton.
No profit could bo to Stockbrldge, Jones & Quarrels and
realized hence the mill and mine for Capt. Kirkpatrick.
some time passed, has lain idle, await- - , Wilcox
mining district, at the preslug the time to be transformed into ent times, Is accessible by trail only,
ad-;
ja eyanldo plant. North of and
but there are good reasons to believe
joining tho Copper Queen is the
that a wagon road will bo made this
summer and this promising district
The Wall Street.
for examination to the public.
The Avail Street mining claim, is opened
aboiii one mile below Clear Creek, P. Many have liave deferred visiting the
for examination on account of
O., the site of the Helen Mining Com-- j camp
but now that there
its
inaccessibility,
.auy's mill on White Water and Is
five stamp
situated on tho south sido of the is a good prospect for a
stream. The property Is a recent dis- - mill being erected, good reports from
Wilcox mining district will be the
covery made by W. N. York, aa old
of
resident of the county. The location order of the day fob this portion
"
wu
of this
'ch and promising find is the Mogollon
ireasure
grouj) belonging to
um tt coouuy ,uining
p(ir.ui--T"liisti'tct has a much gronter width Goddard & Co., consisting of six
than hitherto believed. The Wall claims, are situated on Wilcox Gulch,
Street discovery, air line distance Is in Dry Creek region. Upwards of three
about, two 'vites from l!u 'Frisco hundred feet of work lias been done;
river, and may bo easily reached by there is a constant Improvement in
a wagon road of easy grades. A tun- the value of the ore as depth Increasnel on the vein twenty foot In length es. 'The ore carries gold, silver and
Is in
ore assaying $20 in gold and a small amount of b ad.
The Mayflower group of four claims
twenty ounces in silver. Hecently the
feet of ore belonging to R. I. SIpes, In the same
vein opened into threo
showing ruby silver having a value neighborhood, as tho Treasure group,
come In for a share of attention In
of $200 per ton.
this very promising portion of the
Dry Creek region. Upwards' of COO
feet of work has beeu done, and from
the Iron Clad mine fit the grass roots,
$1,300 was taken In a few days' work.
The ore Is gold bearing nl It Is not
a difficult matter at any time to find
specimens carrying free gold.

Hani Paiilei

China-

-

1

j

i

t

one-hal-

:

wt

$100 Reward, $100
1 In'
..f thw pM""" ill tie pl oji .1 in
ImiMi itml Ihern in nt lf'uat nun riromtfMl
itUpftsc lliol wiener lifts liwn ahle. to cum In
R
nil hi tmgM ftiul thai isi ratm-rli-

.'aturrh llnrn in tlio only pcnltlvf rurmiow
known tn tli oii'ilicnl fraierully. ( utnrih
lifllm? a pnnstltutidiinl dlspiiso, requires n
Haifa Calnrrh
rrnnimeiit,
(onstitntionnl
l.'ui e i lulicn Internally, aotinu tllrooily
upon the lilooil nnrt niniTius surfHoea of tlin
svtiMii. thereby duslro inpiiift t'miutlution of
inpillnenw. nnil civinrr Ike pntifnt utrencili
i
liv
up the ciiiulitillii.il nml amtttlne
ntiturniu iloir, Mq Mork Tlio proprietors
Iiuvk sn ninih fiiiih in lu en i nlive powers
tlml they otter I me lluuilrril Dollnrj for any
etiso t hat. it liiils to euro. Semi tor list of

JEWELip

-

ftepair of Flue Watches and Jnwolrv W.irli a Specialty. Navaho Knys and In
tiki n Ootids. Filigree hi. Wholesale and Uetall
West Si.lo I'luu. Santa Fe, N. M.

testimonial.

A riil ress K. J. 1'IIKNE V A CO., Tolepn O.
'
,
S()!ilbynlinrutrRl8fa,1f.o.
'Is for eotis1lp.it Ion.
Take Hall Family

P. F. HANLEY.
DEALER IN

FINE WINKS, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

Shaft House, Enterprise,

Imported ntrd Native Wines for Family Use.
SPECIAI,TIE8-0- 11
Crow, McBrayer
Guckenheltner Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.
OUR

STREET, SANTA

SAN FRANCISCO

FE

and oiiglno furnish its wecessnry power, for the mill, aud a dynamo of 250,
sixteen candle power will afford ample
light for the tunnel, mine stations,
residences, and the grounds surround-,nthe mills, etc.
Admiral Dewey,
George Doyle,
the
property of
one of tho pioneers of the camp. The
Admiral is an excellent mining ami
milling proposition, as the development amply testifies. The average ot
the ore Is low grade, wllh streaks of
rich ore.
The McKlnley.
The McKlnley vein is the property
of J. H. Johnson & Co. and end lines
on tho great Consolidated claim ou
the south. The general average width
of .the vein and milling matter is from
ten to fifteen feet from the north end
line of the Consolidated to south end
line of the Copper Queen. The situation of the property is such ithat it is
one of the most practical and feasible
of the many tunnel sites in the MoTwelve hundred
gollon mountains.
feet of a tunnel will furnish an average ot six hundred feet of a "back
of the
stope" for nearly
distance. The tunnel for this purpose
Is now 110 feet In length, and this
distance will be more than trebled the
present year. Cross cuts of the vein
at breast of tunnel disclose twenty
feet of vein material all milling ore
of good paying grade. Above the tunnel, a cross cut, on the vein of 20
feet, and a drift of 50 feet, north and
south of the "cut," sihows the great
Queen vein to excellent advantage.
One hundred feet above the cross cut
just mentioned, a short tunnel of 35
feet on the vein discloses large quantities of ore. Three hundred feet
from the south end line, to determine
the exact width of the veins another
cross cut exposes milling ore of an

California; Mexico
AND THE WEST.
Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago
AND THE NORTH AND EAST

Most Conveniently Reached
via TORRANCE and

EI Paso & Southwestern

four-fifth- s

Connecting Closely With the Famous
"Golden State Limited"
A

RUNNING

Wide Vestlbiiled, Electric Lighted Train

WITHOUT CHANGE

THROUGH

BETWEEN

Los Angeles, St. Louis and Chicago.
Also Another Past Thro' Train Dally.

Folders, rates, schedules end other information regarding

ni

trip cheerfully furnished on application to

J.

'
A.

HILDEBltANT,
Agent,

k

Torrance, N.

M

V. It. STILES,
Ueneral Passenger Agent,
. El Paao, Tex.

j

THE BEAUTIFUL
ESPANOLA VALLEY

M. & M. Co.

Wilcox

.

EL PASO,

A, DUNlAVY, Vies

BECKER, Treaaurer,

C,

Pret,

Santa Fe Central RaiTy!

E

8hALE;
F,R",T
best G",?
northern Santa Fe County, about twenEffective Monday, February 20, 1906, ty miles from thla city, la for sale,
at a bargain. For particulars annlv to
South Hound
North Bound Max- Fr0Bti Box No. C.-Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
No I Ml
Stfttlmit.
i.Atti iNo 2

TIME

One

;

1ZS.J3Ij:E3

-

i

Mexican Filigree

Watches, Clouts. Jewelry

WILBUR

tOUI8

'

MANUFACTURES OF

DEALER IN

ail

The Enterprise and Pcrservcrauce
t
claims ore sitinited iibout
a
mile below tho town ot Coouoy, aud
constitute a portion ot the mineral
zone in which the noted Florlde group
is situated,
'the properties as yet
are but slightly developed, yet enough
hus been accomplished
to classify
them as among the coming mines of
Mineral Creek and the Mogollon
country. The lodes or veins are fissures. The cropplngs indicate strong
mineral courses, and the workings
present even greater evidences of the
strength and continuity of the veins.
The mill level is designed to tap the
main shaft at 400 feet In depth, and
for this purpose will be driven a little less than 500 feet, gaining almost
toot for foot and will afford when connections are made, a continuous supply of ore, for a ye'ir without touching
tho reserves south of tlio shaft, at
the point of intersection of the tunnel
with the vertical workings. The ore
is free mining and maintains a steady
average ranging from $15 to $20 per
ton, In gokl. A notlcenblo feature of
the shaft and tunnel, is the gradual
increase in the tonnage product, of
ore, with no appreciable decrease In
values apparent.
The hoisting power at the shaft, is
ouo of
and Morse gasoline
engines of ten horse power capacity.
The capacity of the mill is 100 tons, but
tons per day will be
only twenty-fivtreated while the mine is beina do.
volopoil. Tho crushing power consists
of three Merrairs
pound stamps,
running at 120 drops per minute, with
a fall of four inches. They are separate from each other, although lu tlio
same battery, each having a quadruple
discharge. Amalgamation is effected
In the batteries, and threo Mlchelson
tables, sufficient for present purposes,
the values from the
concentrate
stamps into a marketable condition.
A new steel f.o horse power boiler
Fail-bank'-

Caliente. Taos County,

Baa Framtiac

and Other Mines.

one-hal-

CALlEfJTE l(0T SPRIJVGS.

These Celebi&ted Hot Spring are
located In the midst of the Ancient
mile west
lllff Dwellers, twenty-fivof Taos, and fifty mllei north of Santa
Fe, an about twelve mile from
Station on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stageB rune to the springe.
The temperature of tbeso water Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 eet. Climate
trer? dry and delightful the year
now a commodious
round. There
hotel fcr
j convenience of Invalids
and tourists
These waters contain
1,68 .24 grains of alkallue salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Spring In U. world. The efficacy of

from Yetorday.)

owned by

Call on or aiiilresa JOHN W. COftBHTT.
Agent, Estancia, New Mexico,
MnnaKer of The .Inlin Decker Co. Stores at Wlllard, has charge of the sale of lotj In the absence of Mr. Corbett.

Mines and Wining.
$

Is

TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

WILLARD

X1

The town silo

and

Clear Creek Districts.

Finest Possible Conditions for Fruit

Raising Abundance of Water.
A large number of mining locations
The Espanola Valley of the Rio
have been made; many of them aro
of great promise. The formation in Grande beginning twenty miles north
which the veins, or lodes, occur, is of Santa Fe and extending north
miles to Embudo Is perquarUite and porphyry, and porphyry twenty-fiv- e
and granite contacts. The veins are haps the greatest irrigated valley In
strong and present surface Indications New Mexico. No other valley has a
of strength,
s
value and continuity; better climate, soil, variety ot

some of them are easiy traceable for
more.
The
ore is about equally divided as bo-- I
tween base and free milling. The
lower portion of the district near the
foothills caTy the base, and the upper
portion, cloe to the divide, show the
freo milling ores.
Wilcox mining district is fifteen
miles south of the town of Mogollon
by trail. Trails from the Gila river,
skirting the foothills, of the iMogollon
range, offer a way of ingress to the
rough and rocky fastnesses
rich mineral bearing regiion. The
name, Dry Creek, is applicable only
as the stream leuves the mountain
and loses Itself In the sands on Its
way to the 'Frisco river. Once In
the mountains a beautiful stream
greets the vision, and what makes It
ail the more interesting. Is that it Is
full of trout and is the objective point
for many an outing party.
The first mines belong to Charles
Thorleson, and are situated about six
miles above Meeder's ranch near the
'Frisco river on Dry Creek. There
are ten claims in the group which
have been partially opened by two
hundred feet of development work.
The vein is from four to five feet
thick and carries copper with some
gold and silver.
The next property is the Uncle John
belonging to Cooney, Bechtol and
York. Quite a large amount of work
has been accomplished, and some

a distance of a mile or

of-t- nis

or more abundant supply of
water for Irrigation. The soil In t.bla
valley is free from alkali, cold, Stormy
winters or excessively hot summers;
it is shut in by high mountains and
as a fruit district the conditions are
almost perfect. Thousands of acres
lie uncultivated and eighty per cent
of the waters o the great Rio Grande
are
roll by unused. Home seeker
settling here rapidly and more are
welcomed to help make this beautiful
valley the best in the Rockies.
For further particulars in general,
prices of bearing orchards, Improved
and unimproved lands, etc., address
Roscoe C. Bonney, real estate and Immigration agent, F.spanoln, New Mexico.
I CAN
SELL
Your Real Estate or Business
No Matter Where Located

Properties and Business of all kinds
sold quickly for cash in all parts ot the
United States. Don't wait. Write to
day describing what you have to sell
and give cash price on same.
IF YOl' WANT TO BUY
any kind ot Business or Real Estate
anywhere, at any price, write me your
I can save you time
requirements.
and money.
DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN.
415 Kama Avenue,
KANSAS.
TOPEKA,
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Calllug cards, ousiness and note paper, envelopes and legal blanks are
specialties of the New Mexican PrintMail orders given
ing Company.
prompt attention.

p
A

PROFESSIONAL

a
a

ATTORNEY8 AT LAW.

Connect ing m Santa Fe, N. M, with
the Denver v Hk tlnnido Railroad for
all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Montana, Washington, and the Great
Northwfwt.
Connecting at Torrance for all
points east and west with Golden State
Limited trains Nob. 43 and 44. Pullman berths r.neived by wire.
For rules and Information address
S. B. GRIMSHAW.
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe.
To and From Roiwell.
Connection made with Automobile
Lino at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for
at 4 a. ro. and arrives at Roswoll
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves
for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare between Santa Fe and Torrance la $6.65
and between Torrance and Ronwell
$10. Reserve seats on antomobllo by
J. W. STOCKARD,
wire.
Manager Automobile Line.

MAX. FROST.
Attorney at law.
New Mexico.

Santa T

RICHARD

Phona

H. HANNA.

Attorneyt at Law.
(!8.

Office, Griffin Blk.

Q. W. PRICHARO,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practice In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bid., Santa Fe, N. M.

Bos-we-

Rob-we-

The public
tion of the
out by the
Company, in

CARDS

BENJAMIN

M. READ,

Attorney at law.
Banu Fe,
New Mexico.
OBlce, Sena Blk.
Palace Ave.
CHAS.

A. LAW,

Attorney-at-Law-

.

U. S. Land Office Practice, a
Specialty.
Cluyton,
New Mexico.

is showing Its appreciaattractive circulars sent
N. 8. Rote.
New Mexican Printing George Spence.
8PENCE A ROSE.
to
rubber
stamps,
regard

Attorney.

Land, Hlnlnff
owDoratlon Law
ESTATE BAnlAlNft
HnOClfllltlB.Mo-j-mnn
i'ou can get soma bargains in the Estancla.
New Mexico,
real estate line right now bjr calllne
on the reliable real estate dealers,
WILLIAM H. H LLEWELLYN,
Hughes & Delgado. Office west side
Attorney at law.
of riasa.
La Cmce. New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana.
"Make Hay While the Sun Shines." Otero,
Orant, Luna and Sierra Coun-tieThere is a lesson in the work of the
Third Judicial District.
the
knows
He
that
thrifty farmer.
bright sunshine may last but a day
A. W. POLLARD,
and he prepares for the showers which
are so liable to follow. So it should
Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
be with every household. Dysentery,
dlarrtioea and cholera morbus may Demlni
New Mexico.
attack some member of the home without warning.
Chamberlain's Colic, J. H. Boaham.
a. c. Wde.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which
ONHAM 4 WADE,
" the best known medicine for these
Attorney at Liv..
Trictlce In the Supreme and Disdiseases, should always bo kept, at
hand, as Immediate treatment 1b trict Courts of the Territory, In the
necessary, and delay may prove fatal. Probate Court and before the U. S.
For sale by all druggists.
Surveyor General and U. 3. Land
Officer.
iM Cruces, N. M.
Calling cards, business and ncto paaTC
blanks
and
legal
per, envelopes
E. C. ABBOTT,
specialties of the Xew Mexican Print-IncAttorney at law.
Company.
.'ii the District and Su
Practice
preme Courts, prompt and careful atThe New Mexican Printing Com tention given to all business.
pnny is prepared to fill promptly and
District Attorney for the Counties
satisfactorily all orders for wigraved of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Tao and Ban
announce-mcnl.i- ,
visiting cards, marriage
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Invitations and allwork of that
kind. Trlccn an low as compatible
with food work. Call at ihe Now
A. B. RENEHAN,
Mexican office and pjanilnn
Ramples
Practice In tho Supreme and
and prbea.
Court; Mlnnlng and Land Law
a Specialty. Room
Sena Bldg.,
Summer Diarrhoea In Children.
Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
During tho hot weather of the summer months the first unnatural looseCHAS. F. EASLEY,
ness of a child's bowels should have
(Late Surveyor General.)
to
so
check
as
Immediate attention,
Attorney at law.
the disease before It becomes serious.
Santa Fe
New Mexico.
All that is necessary Is a few doses
Laid and Mining Business a Specialty.
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy followed by a dose
EMMETT PATTON,
of castor oil to cleanse the system.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Rev. M. O. Stockland, Pastor of the
Box 9$, Roswell, New Mexico.
First M. E. Church, Little Falls, Minn.,
OMce over Citizen' National Bank.
writes: "We have used Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
for several years and find it a very
FRANK W. CLANCY,
valuable remedy, especially tor sumAttorney at law.
mer disorders In children,'' Sold by DUtrlct Attorney for Socond Judicial
all druggists.
District
Practices In the District Court an
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
EXCURSION
SUMMER
RATES.
By way of the Santa Fe Central, E. also before the United States Supreme
P. & S. W. and Rock Island system to Court In Washington.
points in Illinois, Kansas, Michigan,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, South
Dakota, North Dakota, Wisconsin, Wy08TEOPATHY.
oming and to Memphis, Tennessee.
Dates of sale June 9th to 16th, July
DR. CHARLES A. WHEEL ON,
1st to 10th, good for return passage
Osteopath.
until October 31st.
No. 10S Palace Ave.
On these excursions, rates to Chicago for round trip will be $48.35. St. Successfully treats acute and chronlo
Louis $43.35, Kansas City $35.85. Mem- diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
phis, Tenn., $45.50. For further Inform
Phone 16S.
p. m.
mation, call on S. B. Grimshaw, goner Hours:
nl pnnsonger agent.
MINING ENGINEERS.
"Caught In Colorado."
CONY T. BROWN,
Tho finest lot of Speckled Beauties
that you ever laid eyes on will arrive
Mining Engineer.
once a week at the famous
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
tchoel of Mine.
where they will be served at a nominal
New Mexico.
sum. You can't afford to lose this op- Socorro,
portunity of securing a nice me '8 of
mountain trout. Give them a call, CIVIL ENQ'RS AND PURVEYORS.
and they will flx jour order to your
liking. They employ the best cooks
CORBET it SMYTHE.
and waitresses that money can proCivil, Mining and Hydraullo
cure, and you will not meet with
Engineers,
Assaying and General Contracting.
East Bide Plata
Santa Fe, N. M.
It you do not care to pay for a dally
.
a
t.l I n
nn .. ..
paper, subscribe for the Weekly New
mnnm
i, rtuYvra,
Mexican Review and get tho cream ot CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR. ,
tha week's doings. It Is an excellent
V. 8. Mineral Surveyor
paper to send to your friends
UaUFe,
NewMexiea,
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Ledger, $6.50.
where they officiated respec- 4S0 Page
Retively as pit officer and acting adju- Moneys Digest of New Mexico
Established 1856.
PERSONAL MENTION
ports', full sheep, $6.50 delivered.
Incorporated 1903.
tant duriPK the competitive rifle
of the New Mexico National
Gambling Table,
sheet.
Liuard.
Application for License,
s
man, is
shet'.
A. R. Manby, Taos buHine-Sheriff's
Report,
Monthly
Santa
at
merchant
Alfredo
Luce.'n,
Size of Blank,
registered at the Palace. He came to Cruz, spent yesterday , and today In
attend to legal affairs.
sheet, 7x8 Inche9.
the city on business and on a visit
sheet, sy2xl4 Inches.
Is well
Among the excursionists in the Capi- to relatives.
Mr. Lucero
To
tal vesterdav were Mr. and Mrs. M, known here where he waB born and Full sheet, 14x17 Inches.
per pad.
v... Bogurt
of Mosca, Colorado.
To
The wheat and Promissory Notes,
spent his boyhood.
"Minor Law" Cards for Posting, 250
Hon. L. Bradford Prince returned aiiatfa crops In the Santa Cruz valley
a
each.
homo this afternoon after a week's are very good this year, but fruit Is
$5.
Missouri
Forma,
Pleading
visit to his ranch near Espanola.
mostly a failure on account of early Missouri Code
Pleading, $6.
J, 8. Carcla, deputy treasurer of frosts.
The two for $10.
Mr. find Mrs. J. M. Rlec, ot ParTorrance County, registered at the
Adapted to New Mexico Code.
ON ALL
Clalro hotel yesterday from Estancla. sons, Lincoln County, arrived hero Probate Clerk and Recorder,
Dr. Charles A. Wheelon and Alfred yesterday and are guests of Colonel
vlt,
II. Brodhoad returned home yester and Mrs. G. W. Prichard, at 271 Pal- Notice of
of
Is
iRlce
Avenue.
ace
Mt,
In
manager
day after a week's outing spent
Forfeiture, or Publishing Out Notice
the Eagle Miming and Milling ComPajarito Park.
pany, engaged in extensive mining
Miscellaneous.
H, S. Van Slick, of 131 Pa), live
In
nnarjlt:trtntt itn llift Tinntflo flistit
" Go in Increasing numbers year after yenr. Tuc whole Wor'rt
Lnws of New Mexico, 1890, 1901 and
stock agent of the Santa Fe Railway,
Lincoln County. They will remain
contributes in mateiial end wears the result.
gnS; English and Spanish; pamph-wus registered at the Claire hotel yes
nckutwl- -.
and Detvy-B- ie
here several days. Mr. Rice having ir,t
rnii leather. inn
Everywhere the Stetson Hat-S- oft
and
today.
terday
finish
and
in
as
standard
the
style,
beauty
to.
to
business
attend
ilged
Civil Proceeding, full leather
of
secre-- I
L.
'
of
Charles
Golden,
PRICES
POPULAR
AT
Thayer,
A
FULL
LINE
M CARRY
John M. Smith, of Carrollton, Ken
$1.00; paper bound, 7r.n.
tnry and treasurer of the Gold Bullion
and yesterday visited Price Laws .1906, English and Spanish,
Saturday
tucky,
We aluo Carry another line whkh comes cheaper in price,
business
looked
after
legal
Company,
to up to $3.50
tne Estnncla Valley with a view toj pamphlet, $2.75: full leather, $3.50
Solt, from
Deiby, $3 50.
today in the Capital.
locating, and loft this noon for Tticum-- ! Sheriff's Flexible Coror Pocket Docket
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bradford Prince
carl, whero he will look into condi- single, $l.Sfi; two or more books,
5
left on horseback this morning at
$1. each.
tlons before deciding where to settle.:
o'clock for the Prince Sunshine ranch, Ho is a merchant tailor and if Tucum-- Notary Record, $1.25 each.
three miles from Espanola.
carl offers the necessary advantages, Notary Seals- Aluminum, pocket, $2.75
Miss Pearl Barker, o Las Vegas, may go Into business there. He was
delivered. Desk, $X25, delivered to
and S. 1.. Barker, of Beulah, were ar- a caller at the office of tho Bureau of
nearest express office.
rivals yesterday in the Capital and Immigration thl- - morning nnd secured New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
No?..
and 2, full leather, $0.50 a
registered at the Claire hotel.
copies of tho book "To the Land (;f
volume; 3 to 11, Inclusive, delivered
Mrs. A. M, Lceson and daughter left Sunshine" to send to friends in tiif
at Publisher's price, $3.30 each,
yesterday via the Santa Fe Central homo town with a view of calling
Railway for Smlthton, Missouri, where their attention to New Mexico and Compilation Corporation Laws, 75o,
Compilation Mining Lnws, 50c.
thev will visit relatives for a month bringing them here.
240
J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
Rev.
B.
For Half '8 Century the Leading Dry Goods House in the City
James
Wasson, assistant 240 Page .1. P. Criminal
Delegate W. H. Andrews visited
Docket, $2.75.
his mining properties and farm In rector at St. Thomas' Church, New 320 Page 1. P.
Vi Civil,
Docket,
Page
P. O. Box 2i().
Phone 36.
Sierra 'County, Saturday and Sunday York City, left for the east today af$4.00.
Criminal,
In
ter
a
month's
to
the
vacation
spending
last, and today returned
Albuquer4S0 Page
Journal, $!.7!.
N
elty and vicinity as the guest of
V
0.110.
WWN
x
Mining Blanks.
and Mrs. L. Bradford Prince.
No
David Martinez, of Velarde, promiAmended
Location
Notice,
nent citizen of northern New Mexico, The EpiscopaJ clergyman was delightAgreement of Publisher.
of
wa? hero yesterday on a visit to rela- ed with his sojourn here, with the opJustice of the Peace Blanks.
tives and friends of whom he has en handed hospitality and cordiality
extended to him, with the superb cli- Appeal Bonds,
SWEET ORU
in
the
many
Capital.
mate and picturesque surroundings, Appeal Bonds, Criminal, 14 sheet.
sheet.
Sergeant R. W. Lewis of the New and It was with the
We
greatest reluctance Appearance Bond,
a big
Mexico Mounted Police, was in town
that he termiinaled a visit that has Appearance Bond, on Continuance
yesterday and today from his station been
.
fraught with so much genuine
of
at Socorro, He attended to official
and recreation. He goes back Bond for Appearance, District Court.
pleasure
business while hero.
sheet.
306 to 308 San Francisco Street.
to his parish, which is one of the most Justice Quarterly Report,
patMr. and Mrs. C. 0. Rearen, Mr. and fashionable in the
Bond for Deed,
metropolis,
greatly
Mrs. E. II. Kilpatrlck, Mr. and Mrs. refreshed
sheet,
Bond, General Form,
physically and mentally
U. E. I.amtron and Mrs.. James D.
sheet,
his sojourn In Santa Fe and the Bond of Indemnity,
We
in
were among the visitors in the Sunshine
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per dozen
will
Territory.
Official
LEAD
Bond,
city yesterday from Alamosa.
Mvrl Kmern nf Wlnliltfi i.',,,, i.v
Mrs. M. Biedell and Mrs. J. A. Ar-- nrnfKan
.J' ; Official Bond, Road Supervisor, stmet.
Hill n IUI til"
" uunnccn,-i- ( ,',,
shcet.
lliur, of Del Norte, wore among the sit had three years experience in Certificate of Election,
Letters of Guardianship,
excursionists yesterday in Santa Fe. farming, was In tho
TEDDY
city today nnd
They were accompanied . by Mrs. filed a homestead entry and a desert Guardian's Bond and Oath,
M'.i J.'.l J53 San rraneUitn si.
in
ot Administration,
Thomas H. Miller, of Chariton, Iowa.
land claim in the United States Land Letters
X. M.
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.
SANTA FE.
Bond and Oath,
Ramon Sandoval, of Cerrillos. who office. The land which he took nn Administrator's
Emhalmer.
Charles Wagner, Llcem-esheet.
was a member of the iwise of Rep- Is situated anout two and a half miles
Letters
Testamentary,
asSfith
tne
resentative of
legislative
southwest of Morlarty, and Mr. Kusera
Declaration In Assumpsit,
sembly, was among the visitors in the expects to make active settlement
"
thereon within the time prescribed by
Capital yesterday and todiy.
Mrs. II. L. McKune, Mrs. W. R.
?!! cfrff.'lly examined con- SatIsfa;tlon of Mortgage,
"
Carter, Mrs. John Hecker and Miss
"lo"a"y nna Assignment of Mortgage,
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods.
St Blanche
Impson, of Monte Vista, were . ......
,ui nn- - uuihh.k. ne JioftMjre pPtll without Insurance
visitors in the city iyesterday, having has made up his mind to become ol' n,fl,,0O
.. ,Jm-- I.Airtn
I
Jf
rmnl iu.nUnH,
mint nci t
" aiwiui
1" .
IJUL loeaiiiv.
irniurill. Ul 11...
J
- lla',raiin..
Options,
niosa.
of Immigration and secured literature "Ptuuw t, poUoat., Wsheet
It. C. nonney, tli real estate agent
Notaries' Notice or publication, W
ro sona to mends at Wichita, and
t
at. Espanola, left for his homo today
sheet.
to
post himself on the United
after spending several days on busiWarranty Deed,
States
land
requirements.
came
Fe.
Mr.
in
ness
Santa
Bonney
sheet.
Quit Claim Deed,
here with 'horses which he disposed ot
slieet.
and Sale Deed,
Bargain
On
August 23d, 24th and sfirh the Deed of Trust, full Sheet.
at private sale.
,T.
H. Brlnlicrholf, of Alamosa, as- Santa Fe Railway Company will sell Release of Deed of Trust,
Now at their best. Will also have Calisheet.
sistant division superintendent of the round trip tickets to various points Homestead Affidavit,
9
sheat.
in
fornia Strawberries and Blackberries
Iowa,
Illinois,
Kansas, Michigan, Homestead Application,
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, came
sheet.
to Hie city Saturday and remained in Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North No. l Homestead,
sheet.
every Thursday.
the city, until today to attend to rail- Dakota, South Dakota, Tennessee, Wis- Desert Land Entry,
consin
and
low
at
Wyoming
very
road tiusiness.
Affidavit Renulred of Claimant, 4 0fiH,
POULTRY
&
WEDNESDAYS
FRIDAYS
rates; final return limit October 31st.
Affidavit,
Mrs. H. B. Pain and Miss Pain, of! Call on or
write any Santa Fe agent Homestead
full
sheet
Proof,
mother and; F. D.
Kansas City, Missouri,
Marshall,, Agent, Santa Fe, N. Notice to Assessor by Probate Clerk,
sister of Mr-"- , Frost, after a pleasant M.
sheet.
visit of three months at the Frost residence were passengers this forenoon
The New Mexican Bindery Is turn- Lase,
Laud of Personal Property,
sheet.
for their eastern home via the Santa
ing out some of the most artistic Chattel Mortgage,
Phone 26.
Phone 26
Fe Railway.
binding in tho Southwest, if. Is the Warrant to Appraisers, full sheel.
of
William Mcintosh, treasurer
most completely equipped bindery in
Acknowledgment,
County and a large sheep grow- the Rocky Mountain States south of
sheet.
fortgage Deed,
er and Agnus McCiillivray, also of
is headquarters for legal blanks of all Power
of Attorney,
sheet.
and in the sheep business, kinds. The company makes a specialty
Bond to Koep the Peace,
sheet.
in
the city. .They in handling land office blanks, necesspent yesterday
sheot.
Complaint, Criminal,
were interested
spectators at the sary in homestead entries and In min- Forcible
CUT PRICES.
Entry and Detainer, Combaseball game.
eral applications. Prices low, especisheot.
plaint,
We
have
a quantity of first class
in
Circulars
.Titan Santistcvan, of Taos, one of ally
quantities.
giving Forcible Entry nnd Detainer, Sumfurniture, stoves and ranges that we
Fe. Telephone No. 40.
ti
the oldest citizens of that section and full information furnish
S. E, Comet
sheet.
mons,
are going to close out .In the next
well known in Santa Fe, is here on
sheet.
Replevin Bond,
thirty days at great bargains. Now is
is
business.
He
legal
accompanied
Execution
Forcible Entrj and Do
tlio time to lit up your house when
by Atiorney .1. B. I.uslt, of the pretty
sheet.
talner,
oa can get the best goods at the lowcounty seat of Taos County. Legal
Replevin Writ,
est prices. We will furnish your
business brought the two to tho Capi-- !
Replevin Atfldavlt,
Yoii
bouse from kitchen to garret.
CONFORMING
TO THE LAWS OF
a I.
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, Vi sheet.
can pay cash and get a discount or
NEW
MEXICO.
A. Dunn, of Roswell,
Warrant,
representing
we will give you all the time you want
The New Mexican Printing Company Commitment,
sheet.
jvvu and Adams, Boston wool, deal-- j
on easy payments. Call In and see
has
the
most
facilities
and
largest
Attachment Affidavit,
ers, has been in the city for several
our goods.
days on business. Tomorrow he will modern machinery for dolcg all kinds Attachment Bond,
of
eo soul li to (ialisteo nnd the Kstan-- j
Printing and Binding In
D. S. LOWITZKI,
Spanish Blank.
eia valley and expects to return to style. Manufacturers of Ijoose-lea- f
Auto de Arresto,
Lower 8an Francisco St., Santa Ft.
Sauia Fe from llioae sections within Ledgers, Pamphlets and Book Work Auto de Prison, Vi pliogo.
y.
W9
a specialty. Best Book Bindery In the Declaracion
a weelt.
Jurada,
Hon. Cnsimiro Barela, of Trinidad, Southwest.
Flanza Oficlal,
School Blank.
a leading citizen and politician of
Flanza Oficlal y Juramento
southern Colorado, and who has been Oath of School Director,
Fianza para Guardar la Paz,
a member of the senate of
de Pa tldo,
the Colo Certificate of Apportionment of School
PROMPT ATTINTION OIVtH MAIL OHDEAft.
sheet.,
Funds,
rado assembly from time immemorial,
Escrltura de Renuncla,
visited friends ihere yesterday and to- District Olnrk'n Annual Report,
Documento Qarantizado,
liJTTA VM, N H
sheet.
Formula da Enumeraclon, VSrPliego,
day. Mr. Barela had his name on the
Enumeration Form,
I'n lace hotel register.
Contrato Entres los ptrnctorea y Pro
Teacher's
aheot.
coptores,
Lieutenants W. D. Newcomb and Certificate Certlflcate,
of Appointment,
eheeu
Contrato do Combustible,
Morris Thomas, of Company F, First
aheet Notas Obltgaclones, 2Co por 60.
Contract for School Teacher,
New
Mexico
National Guard, Teachers' Term
Infantry,
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
Register, full sheet.
Libros Certlflcados de Bonos, f 1.
jjj mm returned Saturday evening from Las Contract for Fuel, sheet.
Libros di Reclbos, Supervisores de
Caminos, C5c.
Hlpoteca de Blenes Muebles,
Docnmento de Hlpoteca,
pllego.
Documento Garantlzado, extensa forma enfera.
Certificado de Matrlmonio, lOo.
and
are
WHY
treatments
and
THE
Mercury
BEST.
BUT
potash
the blood poison
very deceptive
IS NOT THE CHEAPEST
RENTS COLLECTED UNO TAXES PAID.
sheet.
offerer who depends on them for a cure is sure to be disappointed.
NOT
DOES
THAT
These
BUY ANY OTHER MAKE
Proof
of
Labor,
minerals
will
remove
the external symptoms and shut the disease up in the
RERECENTLY
WE
GIVE SATISFACTION.
Business of
Attended to.
sheet.
system for a while, but the trouble will surely return and the loathsome Lode Mining Location,
CEIVED A LARGE SHIPMENT OF THIS WARE
Placer
Location,
Mining
symptoms of sore mouth and throat,
spots, falling hair, sores Title Bond
to Mining Property,
and ulcers etc, will be accompanied by the disastrous effects of the
Bond and Lease of Mining Prop
Title
You
.
.
treatment.
of
The
continued
Interest
use
these
minerals
Will
will
Prices
. . Our
Surely
strong
completely ruin
-erty,
the health and weaken the system to such an extent that the original
t.
diseuse often becomes incurable
Mining
:
and sometimes
fatal.
Mercury
and potash eat out the delicate lining of the stomach and bowels, Mining Lease,
A
OF
THIS
WARE,
USER
BECOME
YOU
ONCE
destroy the gastric juices, producing chronic dyspepsia, cause mercurial Coal Declaratory Statement,
BUY ANY OTHER KIND.
YOU WILL NEVER
Rheumatism, salivation, aud where they are taken in large quantities cause Coal Declaratory Statement with Powe
necrosis or decay of the bones. S. S. S. is the only remedy that can cure
of Attorney and
Affida
COME IN AND LET US SHOW IT TO YOU ANY
General Blanks.
WAY.
Contagious Blood Poison surely and safely. This remedy of nature, made
101 Palace Avenue
'Pnon No. 1M.
entirely of roots, herbs and barks, antidotes and destroys the powerful virus Township Plats,
of the disease and by purifying the blood of every
sheet.
particle of the poison and Sheep Contract,
sheet.
enriching and strengthening this vital fluid it removes every symptom Agreement,
ana leaves me Doay in a strong, healthy con- Application for License, Retail Liquor
dition. When the blood has been purified
Dealers,
with S. S. S. the cure is complete, and not one Application for License, Games an
The New Mexican can do printing
The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
nf til nntantt a laft
vpafio-Butcher's Bond,
equal to that done in any of the large Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
breaks. Do not waste valnahlaHms anH ilom. Attachment Writ,
cities. Our solicitor; Every piece of
mineral treatment, Attachment Summons as Garnishee, work we turn out. Try our work once and official compendium of value to
PURELY VEGETABLE. a&e ynr healta with
but cure your case with S. S. 8., an absolutely
and you will certainly come again. We every business man and officer and o
safe remedy. We offer reward of $i,ooo for proof that S. 3. S. contains a
14
have all the facilities for turning out interest to every citizen, 804 pages.
Execution,
particle of mineral. Book with instructions for self treatment and medical ad- Summons,
every class of work, including one of Price $1,60. Address the New Mexvice without charge.
'
JHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATIAMTA, GA,
ican Printing Company, Santa Fe- the best binderies In the west, Subpoena
hand-mad-
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STETSON HATS

SeligmanBros. Co.

the East as well as to the West.
the North and to the South the

STETSON

KM

Great Reduction

I

HATS

RIght-of-Wa-

Summer Goods
LESS THAN COST

C0PFIEJCIG

-

SWEET ORI

P10JDAY JULY 2 3

Ladies Hats, Shirt Waists
Lawns, Dimities, Ladies and
Misses Canvass Oxfords, Mens
and Bovs Straw Hats, Outing Suits, Trousers, etc.

PANTS

bnnd-niad-

Jim

doubt you
have heard
the
pants
line
carry
latest styles.

CHARLES WAGNER

Ftsmitmc Co.

Handsome

terns and perfect
fit
certainly

r

arc as far

please you.
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Nathan Salmon
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WINTER GROCERY CO.
Ojo Caliente, New M

nl-s-

C

RASPBERRIES

q. S.

WE

!

xeico,

All You Want

!

i

!

!

TRY IT

Wat

M. V. BUTTER A SPECIALTY

& COMPANY

Leading urocers.
Matl

Tor-rnuc-

CUT PRICES!

-

Plaw, SnU

j

j

j

j

LEGAL BLANKS.

I

H. B. Cartwright & Bno.,

j

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Statioiici
Patent Medicin and Grocers' Sundries.

first-clas- s

'

(lew piexiGO Empioymeni Bureau
AND REALTY CO.

"CHRYSALITE"
Enameled Ware

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real

A DECEPTIVE

Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.

MERCURY TREATMENT

Money Lent on Approved Security.
Non-Resfdec-

copper-colore-

'

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:

d

--

Deed,--shae-

A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Fruit Trees.

THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE

228 San Francisco St.

ts

Telephone

v-

.
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MINOR CITY TOPICS

m
Governor Hngorman, since hla. return U busy working on his roport
which will ba completed before the
middle of next month.
Jesus L, Caballera applied for citizen's papers this morning In the
first judicial district court. Mr. Caballera. Is a native of Mexico.
The remains of Stella, the Infant
were
daughter of Rlcardo AUinld,
buried this afternoon In Rosnrlo Cemetery. The child was eleven months
old and dealh ensued from oholera Infinitum'.

The rosea on the Capitol grounds
are worth going a considerable distance to see, They have never been
more luxuriant or of finer color or
perfume. The air is fragrant with

their

nromn.

Mounted Policeman 1. H. Uomess,
Saturday arrested Filadolfo Lopez In
Torrance County, and took him to
where he was given a preliminary hearing before a justice of the
peace and bound over to the Grand
Jury to await Its action, on n charge
of stealing sheep.
The funeral of the late Seledon Na- f
varro took place this morning,
nuiem mass being celebrated at. 8
o'clock at the Cathedral. The remains
were laid away In the National Cemetery, the deceased having been a
soldier during the Civil War in the
a

re-o-

federal army.
Professor Hiriim Hwdley, superintendent of public Instruction, is In
receipt of a letter from Professor B.
P. Brown of Artesia, stating that the
riildy County teachers' Institute Which
closed last week at Artesia was the
most successful ever hold there,
ive
teacnerij wore enrolled, a third
more than at any other previous year.
Professor Brown was the conductor,
and he was assisted the first week by
Miss Edith Rodkey of RosweH.
Three weddings were solemnized in
the presejjee of a largo congregation
at the 6:30 o'clock mmss this morning at the Cathedral. Tho Reverend
Faliher Anthony Fourchegu, the vicar
general of the diocese, officiated at
all three ceremonies, and sent the lovers on their .way rejoicing. Those who
were married were Miss Seferina
and Rafael Moya, of Santa Fe,
Mrs. Maria Grlego and Francisco Sandoval y Lopez, both of Santa Fe, and
M'lss Fcllclna Ortiz, of this city, and
A reception
Lino Sulzldo, of Mesllla.
was held this morning at the Lucero
home on Canon Road In honor of Mr.

Located in the Fruitful and Far Fame.
Espanola Valley Thirty Mllet
North of Santa Fe.

Forty-f-

and Mrs. Moya.

Santa Fe friends have received
cards asking for their assistance In
person or spirit at the memorial mass
which vas held today at tho Church
the Sacred Heart in El Paso, for
the late Alejandro Martinez. The deceased met his death several weeks
iuo as the result of a hunting accident, a shot gun which he was carrying having been accidentally dlscharg-

-

Good blood, good health; bad
blood, bad health; there yon have
it. Why not help nature just a
little and change the bad to the
good? Bud blood to good blood ; poor blood to rich blood! Ask your doctor
how this applies to Ayer's Sarsapariila, and how it applies to you I Could
w. hv no wrou we lmnusn jo. syerco.,
anvtbinp be more fair?
ilus
our

Good Blood

I owpU, Mann.

cl'jM

tviiii. a r:i mnr.r.i 01.11

i

4

lj

i

iv

.1 jm

Mi Mia) Ml y HMMlji

The following orchards and fawn
properties in the famed and fruitful
Espanola Valley In southern Rio Arriba County In the Territory of New
ait
a bargain.
Mexico, are for sal
There are satisfactory reasons for Belling. The section la ono of the finest
fruit and agricultural, not only In New
Mexico, but In the southwest. The
supply of water for Irrigation purpose
Is ample and stable at all times, The
climate Is of the best. For particulars
address R, C. Bonney, real estate and
Insurance agent, Espanola, New Mex
ico. The properties are;
No. 1, 45 acre; 15 acres In alfalfa,
one acre bearing orchard; small house,
well, barn and corral; all fenced and
under Irrigation; ono mile from
two and a half miles to railroad
station: price $:t0 per acre.
No. 2. Full bearing orchard of 1,S!00
standard apple trees; nix miles from
Espanola; good house, barn, corral
and packing heuse; produced 2,000
hoses or apples last year; Irrigation
from lilo firnnde; price $2,0f0.
No. 11. Seven acre orchard and marf
mllo to town,
ket garden tract,
railroad, poslolhce, school and church;
good six room house, having telephone; barn, corral, cellar and packing house; a highly profitable business
and n fine homo; produces annually
?70rt 10 $000 In vegetables alone; prtc

BALLARD'S SNOW
WILL

CURE

RHEUMATISM. CUTS, OLD
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIPE JOINTS, NEURALGIA,
SCALDS, ETZ.,
Ch A. Fried. l, Dalian, Tex.
writes: "tuso Iliillanl'mSnnw
Liniment for my family. It
1h the leHt Liniment
innrte.
It relieves burn anil scalds.'
25c, 50c nod $1.00

S.2.1i.
No.

and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG CO.

Sold

ed while he was climbing Into a bugThe full charge struck him in
gy.
tho breast and death resulted Instantaneously. The young man was a son
of Follx Martinez, a former well
known resident of New Mexico, who
s now living at El Paso.

F.rnest A. Johnson who was appointed as referee in bankruptcy for
the first judicial district of New Mexico, by Judge John R, McFie, took the
-

-

-

bis friends in Santa Fe learn that his
stay here is only of short duration.
This week will mark the ending of
all
and
an
here
account
Open
the season of teachers' Institutes in
your banking business with us. We New Mexico. City institutes are be- ,h"s w?ck at
insure you absolutely against loss!1"Las
and
by thieves or fire and we will put Quay, Colfax wnd San Juan Counties.
Manager Kerr of the Santa Fe Cenyour money to wcrk so that it will trals,
has on exhibition in the south
earn ycu three per cent.
window of his barber shop the one
hundred dollar check which was preat home in our sented by William Mcintosh, of lCs- cTWake
tnncia and was won by the local team
reception room when you have let- In the game yesterday with the Ala
ters to write.
mosa club. Mr. Mcintosh gave the
check with the understanding that
the winning team would compete in
the baseball tournament at the territorial fair in Albuquerque. The
thought of winning this sum of money
proved an Incentive to the local play
ers and they defeated their opponenls
Mr. Mcintosh's
generosity
easdly.
drew forth favorable comments when
SWLMS
the announcement was made before
the game was called.
The following visitors have register
REMINGTON
ed to date at the rooms of the His
since Wednesday
torical Society
Benjamin II. Van Oot, East Las
as; C. F. Nissen, Nowton, Kansas; F.
TYPEWRITERS
W. Hanson, A. C. Riederman. Chicago;
Mr. and Mrs. J. A, Dounard, Covington; Mrs. H. 0. Dounard, Brookeville,
MEW MEXICAN PRINT1N0 CO
Kentucky; H, O. Dounard, Murea, Colo
rndo; Miss Teanne Chincholle, Paris,
Dtalera,
France; C. E. Branine, Harold Branlne,
Newton, Kansas; C. M, Beachy, Wichita; Adrain Greene, Topeka; John G.
Santa , K. M.
Baumer, Omaha; J. M, Mllbourne, H,
F. Mllbourne. C. G. Hill, Eldorado,
Kansas; Mm. Ella M. Swope, Wichita
Martin Ludwecksou, W. S. Rogers
Severs", Kansas; E. W, Morris, O. P.
Swope, Wichita; E. A. Estes, Musgo
gee; Miss Efllo H. Quigley, Toledo; M,
Master son, Shoemaker: M. E. Shemeley, George Bath, Miss Bertha Hveem,
Las Vegas; Mrs. E. It. Manning, Maxwell City; John Af. Smith, Carrollton,
Kentucky; Mrs. A. R. Pyle, Philadelphia; George S. Tweedy, Seymour,
Indiana.
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LATEST STYLES IN

Ladies' Black and White

CALL

Car of Old Hickory Wagons have
arrived, and are now on sale. If yon
are In tho market for a good wagon,
see tho Old Hickory and get our
prices. We have also buggies, road
wagons, steel and rubber tired runs- -

the-Ne-

6. SYSTEM

D. &. R.

Santa Fe Branch.
Infective

Dec ember 10th.

m

1.

i

.
.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

J

nw

ART PICTURES

cles for sale and

Works

LEO

I

J

t

FLOUR, HAY,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and sEEDs.

SODA WATER

j

Jfe

PROPOSALS

Office of

ludian

R.

jl

if,.III

ler

Kidney

meal-

etf eot from

diuretics. These
remedies, called
are practically1
kidney
physics,
acton the bowels.
aotlngascathartloav. ,
neys to unusual so-- :
They excite the kld-strain. These dlur-- I
tion, they cause over-etic remedies are them v selves the frequent
cause of serious kidney disease. Don't try to
doctor the kidneys themselves, for you will only
harm them. Their only strength Is nerve
Dr. Snoop's Restorative (Tablet! ot
power,
Liquid) vitalizes the nerves that operate the
Kidneys. Sold and reoonunended Dj

FISCHER DRUG CO.
Don't forget our large and complete
bindery and job department. All work
handled promptly and In the most up
manner. One trial makes you
a permanent patron.

111

rvSckofl,

Seomans

& Benedlch.C327

3o does

the

Broadway.

New

fork" ess

To have, our

mistoranra say tn their frieida, "Every statement made by S. Spitz
ran be relied upon" is the very heat recommendation
for.

Reliability is our watchword and every sale

we make

only nfler the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

satisfaction to buy at
it

i

store like thii.

we can strive

It

is closed

is a great

Every article carries with

our guarantee.

SQPnn7

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

Daily

Papers

,

Otrt re the ivmDtomsof Ktdny oomulitnu
Urine laden with lediment. brtok duit in urlna.
highly colored urine, freuy (roth or blood
In it, striniry mucous In urine, unusuil desire to urinate, pain In peailng water, pain la
the back and over the kldneyt, hot, dry and
skin, hair A dry and brittle, pain
Itching
ful joints, lega feelheevy, ileepleunesa,
lose or
weicnt. cnuiy tensa- aunness.
lions, loss of mem-A- I
ory. general debil
ity, irregular
heart, disorders
ot eyesight,
trouble with
hearing, waxy
skin,
lexer,
one foot
I is
to
shitting from
the other In
standlng.
An lmprop-- t
lt- . a . IF
treat
worse than
ment U of ten

IllilleniinglDVfypwrlferldslo.igest.

much the largest asset we hain in our business.

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors

u

These Symptoms.

RoninglDn-opcffllo- rJ

A

WE COUNT

YOUR GOOD WILL

Blight's Disease
and Diabetes

4

FRAMING

AND

guaranteed.
We make a specialty ot DEVELOPING, PRINT.'
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Fromp"
The New Mexican Printing Company
Fe novelty
has prepared civil and criminal dock Santa
Attention. Send for Cttaingw.
ets especlallv for the use of Justices
256- - San Francisco Stteet
256.
5io 8outU Broadway
UnWIANri & UU,
of the peace. They are especially
LOS ANGELES. CAUF.
ruled, with printed headings, in elthe
Spanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly and durably bound
T. W. ROBERTS'
I-P-5C
with leather back nnd covers and canvas, sides, have full Index In front and
0, K, BARBER SHOP
the fees of Justices of the peace and
constables printed In full on the first 8 Three First Clan9 Barbera.
page. The pages are 10i6 Inches. S
High Grade Shoe Shiner.
These books are made up in civil and 8
& Best Tuba In City 5
largest
criminal dockets, separate ot 82
pages each, or with both civil and
WHOLESALE
criminal bound In one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To In
HENRY KRICK
ind
troduce them they, are offered at the
Sola Agent For
low
following
prices:
RETAIL
Civil or criminal
$2,751
Lcmp's St. Louis Beer
Combined civil and criminal
$4.00
D'AIERS If
Malls ordera promptly attended to,
For 45 ;ents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a Montezuma Ava, Santa Fa, N. M.
Telephone No. 38
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid eipresa. Cash In
full must accompany order. State
! THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
plainly whether English or SpanUh
printed heading Is wanted. Address
Any Flavor You Desire.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
We will deliver Soda Water la any
Legal Blanks of every description quantity to any part of the city.
and conforming to the laws of New
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
Mexico are on hand and for sale by
Telephone No. 38.
the New Mexican Printing Company.

Weak Kidneys

Tt

o have added a line line of Framed
Pictures consisting ot Carbonettes,
Pastels, Etchings, from tho art store
of Tillman fr Co., New York. These
wods are attractive and offered at a
low price to Introduce them. It C03ta
you nothing to lnolt at them and be
your own ludge.
SUMMER SPECIALTIES.
Wo have a full line of Cold Medal
camp supplies, consisting of folding
cots, tables and chairs. These folding
supplies occupy no space and add
pleasure and comfort to your camp
life. Also, full line of tents and supplies. Call and see them.
FRUIT JARS.
We have a large stock of Jara, hU
s'izch
and rubbers.

ATENTS!

PLAZA BARBER
FOR FI.OUR, OATS. PKIED THE
SHOP
Department of th Interior,
Affairs, Washington, D. C..
WILLIAM H PARSO.9, Prop.
Sealed proposals, plainly
August 7, lSMJi)
marked on the outside of the envelope: Leading Toniorlal Parlor In Santa Tit.
dried
for
outs,
flour,
fruit,"
etc,
"Proposal,
Two Porcelain Bath Tufca.
as the ease may be, and addressed to the
"Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washinga Specialty. Tares Flnt- Hair
Cutting
ton, D. C." will be received at the Indian
Office until i o dock p. m. of Thursday, SepClaia Barteri.
fur1906,
and
27,
then
for
tember,
opened,
of Plaza. South of Postal
nishing the Indian service with canned to- East Side
Office.
matoes, cornmeal. cracked wheat, dried
Telegraph
fruit, feed, flour, hominy, oats, and rolled
oats, during; fiscal year ending June K0,
1907.
Bids munt he made out on GovBOUGHT to any
ernment blanks. Schedules giving; all necesparts In the Counsary Information for bidders will be furR.
TIGHTS
nished on application to the Indian Office,
send ticket
try;
U
D.
WareS.
the
Indian
C:
Washington,
In and get cash for It; tran
houses at New York City, Chicago, III., St.
Louis, Mo., Omaha, Nebr , and San Frs nolsno. aactlona guaranteed; association office.
the Commlsiary ot Subsistence, U, S.
Cat;
A , at Cheyenne. Wyo., the Quartermaster,
ROSENFIELD, 118 R. R. Ave., Albu-querquU.S. A., Seattle, Wash., and the postmasters
N. M.
at Tucson, Portland, Spokane, nnd Tacoma
reserves the right to reject
Use Dr. Shoop'i Restorative to Curt The Department
any and nil bids, or any part of any bid, C.
P. LAKUABKB, AnttnK Commissioner.
the uuse.
ion Sutler From

none. Most
clnes get thelrv

Furniture

.

,

P

1.

Department

RXAMINB

AND

bouts, surreys, and platform spring
wagons. You need not send east, as
we will give you eastern prices with
'ore
freight added. See line

To Our

For sale nheep ranch of 52
wast Bourn
arren with good fences and Improve umiiouiu
Stntluua
ments, hna excellent wait or, uholter flu. 426. MlLM
hay land and controls several thou 11:00a .. 0.. Lt... Santa Fe., Ar.,
sand acres of fine gont grazing land 12:51 p ..84.. " .. hspanola. ,Lv..
' .. lr:f,(!,p
2:11
" .. nmbudo
No better proposition for a paying 3:00 pp ..M.,
" .. .Barranca .... " ,. U:3ttp
....,
"
"
..
..M...
.. U:lV
...Servllleta..
l:Wp,
sheep ranch In New Mexico.
..M... " .. .Ti es l'ladrne. " ., 10KXU,
No. 5. Twenty acres, navlng about 4:!ii!p
' .. 8.10 p
6:4Sd
m... ' .. . Auto'ilto
" . 6;1U
ten acres of full bearing apples of :. p is;:. "" .. Alain sa
I1:W, p
standard varieties, peaches and plums,! 4:3S a ..Ml.. " ...I'nebl
...Cnlo.S rluvs. " .. fi.lo p
Lv.. 7 Ojp
seven acres of good alfalfa and three 7;Ma ..4(W.. Ar Denver
8AVE YOUR ICE
acres garden land, good five room
Trains atop at Knibudo for e mei
'and consequently your money by puradobe house, well built and finished, where good meala are served.
At Antonlto for Purango, Sllverton chasing a refrigerator that Is built
good barn; the whole place almMt en- scientifically and In tho most modern
boxof
surrounded
a
Intermediate points.
and
by
hedge
irely
elder trees which serve as a protection
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and jstyle. We can sell you the best one
on the market today and will guar
from the wind and add to 'the attrac Intermediate
points via the Btnnd
tiveness of the place; produced last ard gauge line, via I. a Vela rasa or the anteo It to give absolute satisfaction
ear over $1,200; price $2,250; one and narrow gauge via Snllda, making the or we'u ulie u "rr 'our handi'- You will obtain more refrigerator
fourth miles east of lSspnnola.
entire trip in daylight and passing
No. 6. The Espanola Garden," one! through the FAMOUS 110 Y A L, GORGE comfort In a SITKA REFRIGERATOR
than from any other cold storage box.
half mllo cast of Espanola at $2,250. also for all points on Creede branch.
Saves Ice, saves money, saves worry,
This place is a full bearing apple orS. K. HOOPER,
chard and market garden tract of sev
a. P. A., Denver, Colo saves health and saves work. Booklet for the asking.
en acres; a six room house; telephone,
barn, cellar, packing house, corral and
wire fence and house for ohlckens. A
beautiful and convenient home and a
place to make good money, besides
Ideas perfected, and
apples this place has cherries, pears,
asplums, quinces and large beds of
models made from
paragus, spinach and rhubarb. The
Machine, gun
egetnble products alone of this place explanations.
bring in annually $750 to $900. The and bicycle repairing.
Also
net receipts last year In vegetables
and second hand bicy
and fruit were over $500 Terms cash.1

yourself

i

mm-- .

All kinds of Blanks conforming to
Mexico laws for sale by the
New Mexican Printing Co.

one-hal-

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
6T. LOL'IS. MO.

n- -

OIVE l'S
Til KM.

FIVE.

OUR LEADER

ComThe New Mexican Printing
pany has on hand a largo supply of
writing tablets nnd scratch pads suitable for school children, lawyers, merchants and also for home use, which
will ho cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
and cheaper if ordered In larger quantities. These tablets are made from
the odds and ends of the ber.t. paper
obtainable, Hnd you are getting double
your money's worth when buying.

post-oflle-

LINIMENT

c ft
a'iali!',0(l SaturclaVl
if deposited with us on certificates of deposits, as time
i Billiard,
of Albuquerque, was
H. O.
.
the soloist yesterday Mining the serdeposits Or Savings accounts.
PnbAlan mn?'
Hidden around your p?ace ihey foi m bait fcr burglars, CP3
a
t,la C,y jj,,
'food for fire, are a constant cause for woiry ard do no tone voice which he knows how to use
His selection, Gounod's
lively
'
gOOd tO anybody.
Forever With tho lorn, was suporbPlaced in bank, your Savings in the form Of cashorily rendered and greatly appreciated
'
MJcredit help to transact the business of the country and are "y ,ho
the Capital
temporarily in charge
a SOUrce Of gOOd tO the entire COm-- ! Coal yards, and It is with regret, that

!

NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargain offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company; Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897. aheap
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $i; Missouri Coda
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Lawa of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
full
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25;
leather, $3; SheriCa Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more hooka, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nob. 3 to 10, Inclusive $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation Laws 75c; Compilaitiion Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Dlgeot of
Ney Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6 50;
full list school blanks.

BARGAINS IN ORCH- ARDS AND RANCHES

pain when

PAGE

Largest and test equipped Bindery
'in the Southweat

LAND

The only first class in city.
Second to nono in Territory.
Pour first class artists : : :
Eloctrical Bath9
tl.50
25
Other
Baths
if
Can make quick sales price
Side
Parlors
West
located
Plaa
of
is satisfacty
followlrg
W. H. KERR, Proprietor.

WAITED.

.

...

properties:

Coal Lands.
Timber Lands.
Grazing Lands,
F LIVERY STABLE.
Colonization Lands,
Mining Properties, j Fin Riit, Reliable HoraM, tingle

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
JACOB WELTMER

.

l

Properties must be large and!
of established value.

Mm

MILLION DOLLARS

Ready for Invertment
Land scrip bought and sold "
Hugo

Seaberg,
Ra ton,

N. M

ual.

turrayt, Hack.

Call up 'Phona No.
whan In naao
of Anythnl In tha Llvary Llna.
Drlvart Furnlahaa..
ftitontl

v Rata.

chaq.

d.con.

I

Have Yet a Very Good Line of

LATEST

STYLE

LAWNS

And All Other Summer Goods
and In order noi to carry over for next season they will bi sold from now
on at and below cost, l'lease call and look at them, no trouble to show
goods.

ADOLPH SELIGMAN.

I

,SW

SANTA T

PAGE SIX.

MONOAV, AUGUST

FftS.M.

MEXICAN, SAM A

11, 1906,

atnwwM

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Doors
Lumber, Sash, and
MATlUUi
iU

HOUSf.9

Houses

TWT11

TO RENT.

rent, lease or tor sale,

to

lflmAAjW

KIHD8 OP ItTIXDINQ

Tft

T? tP

if

M

VUfflT
KOCTv1

J

Cord and Stov. Wood Extra Dry. Cut to Fit Your StoT

Delivered to Any
Part of the Citr--

COAL

CERR1LLOS
and HAGAN

FOR SALE General merchandise
business on the Kl Paso & Southwestern In eastern New (Mexico. Stock
Fine opportunity
.1,000, to $20,000.
for right pawy. 0in explain good
reason for selling, Local! y houlllh
lest in New 'Mexico. Address Inquiries

s

ITOUAGK: We Haul gTeirthlai Mofabl
TRANSFER
Branch Ofict ad Yf4 at CcttUlua, M.
Phouc 35 8a ota Fe

ui

M

1

I

......

O

x.

1

.

1

'.

j.

.

1.

,

I

.

J

t

lr

Ainn

to Hils paper.

rCOAL s WOOD
Raton aud Mowro Screened Lump, per tun
OoinmrTcial Haton Xttl

"Picnic for Two."
If In; it In of a new and very popu
In r song now nil
110 rage In the large
cities where II is being presented.
There is also another 'Ticinle For
Two'' or more which is dally being
presented to the eating public at. (.he
Bon Ton in the shape or the finest 25
cent meal on this or any other earth
trial will convince yon.

n.oo

Guild

irate
Screened Domestic Lump, Trir.idnd J?miihini. Kindling,
nllenlimi.
ami Cord Wood. All orders reeeive prompt mitt eiirefnl

CAPITAL NrCOAL YAED.
Thii
Nr.

A..T

tiartteld JU..

OPFI'-K- ;

LOW ,"!ATES TO SANTA FE, N.
via s.intii Fe Railway.

V

49
Jewelry Catalog No.

SeilSruate6d4

of
and save money on your purchases. Our guarantee
cost
will
you qothine.
hieh quality and correct style
"

BROCK &

'

M

Pidin lenvcr Clorado Springs and
I'nchlii the Santa h'e will sell tickotn
at ono fares for the round trip. Dates
Aiisnsl 7, It. 2). 2:!, 24, 28; September
IS, 25, 27, 28, 20; October 2. 0, 16,
limit' "(I days from date of sale. For
particulars Inquire of any nsetir, Santa

Tell him that every bottle is Pasteurized
after it is sealed. He will say that such beer

V.

0 Marshall, Acting Agent.
ftml.i Ff.-X- .

p.

WRITE FOR IT TODAY.

IS FREE.

CATALOG

importance of purity.
Tell him that Schlitz beer is aged for
months before it "is marketed aged in glass
He will say that it
enameled steel tanks.
cannot cause biliousness.

Ten
JAQANSf Jtwe
ANGELES, CAl.

must be germless.

--

LOS

FOURTH' 4? BROADWAY

Jla0?"
cent meal can now be

Are You

The finest. 2.
secured at the llonTon liestanrant.
A nice "Ladies Dining Itoom" in connection with this popular restaurant.
ou can take your famA place wnerc
small
ily and give theui a treat at
ciV.1.
a call,
t i v o them
hey will
treat you right. Good cooks and obliging waitresses.

EL PASO ROUTE

Ask your doctor what these virtues mean
to you.

n-

A$k for Ilie Bn'u'ery homing.
Common beer h sometimes substituted for Schlitz.
To avoid being imposed upon, see that the cork or crown is branded

;

SUMMER TOURIST HATES.
Santa l'"e to DCnver, Colorado Spring
rtio
and Pueblo via the Denver
!
to
Grande. Ticket on sale .lime
"1st
September '', final limit October
Pii-lIn
Stopovers allowed north of
eiiber direction. To Denver and re.
turn $22.5.".. To l'ue'jlo and return;
To Colorado Spring" and reJU.r.r..
turn $19 T.u.
A-

t

do

'. II. M'HRinK.

Tin handsome solid vestiUilrd Irair. rmirt IhrmiKti to New Orleans, Bhreveport and SI. Louis without change. Carries through
intermediate- points. Direct
sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and
connections made for all points North, Eas. and Southeast.

The Santa Fe Dally NYw Mexican
is headquarters for nil kinds of blanks,
The intense Iteming cr.aracterlRllc of
salt, rheum ntid" eczema Is Instantly
allayed by applying Chamberlain's
Salve. As a cure for skla disease tlvls
mlve Is imequaled. For sale by all

$

TAKE

H15BT

THE.
V

1

NEW

FAST
TRAIN.

EXPRESS

TRAIN
HQUlPMIvNT

Loaves El Paso at 6:50 p m.

.

,

.

FABO,

NEW

Ant,

Til
E. P.

Tnaim.
A gen I,

twn. Passenger

Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, TeiBi.

er

j

PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
Why Is It that the firm ot Hughes
Delgado are making a success of the!
real estate b.isines3? It Is herauso thlsi
firm Is reliable and any property
placed In tbelr hands will be looked'
after In a busmesslUe manner. Office
west of Pluza.

For scheduled, rates and other information, call on or address,
R. W. CURTIS,
r,

Phone 33
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.
200 San Francisco St., Santa Fe

druggists.

Mountain l'tnie

Sovthwettern Fatttnger

Agent..

Dillw, Texa.

she e'oiisehTeiT Tu pose tieTore tHe camJonHlhuii Hourno, Jr.
said at- the time It was
era, hih) li
The Oregon election ,va.t of excepthe tlrst pletlirc she had bad taken In
tional Interest this year liecause the
thlny years.
Palace.
peode voted directly for a member of
CAUCHT WITH A HOOK.
I). Kpsleiti, Denver; It. II. hrowu, the l.'uiied Stales senate as well as for
A fine mess of speckled
beauties
To bo
tty th I'ouiitl.
Kansas City; A. Dunn, Roswell; It. governor and ether otlicern.
ere received at the Bon Ton from nn
not
will
contest
the
senatorial
C.
sure,
F.
San
Waugh,
Angele;
old time friend who sent. ITiem to the lcKenzIe,
Trinidad; William M. Frayne, A. R. lie formally over
manager that, they may be served to
F. II. Snnin, Uisbee: until the legislature
the patrons of this popular place. Call Mauler, Taos;
Alamosa Miss Al- - litis aeteii, lint It ban
'
'inkerhort,
and get then, now while they are!
been
by
agreed
k"Mo",e.,U8ta:
fresh. They have a cook that knows
that
both
parlies
hnw rn ft v hfnu miH f vnii vn nf n and Mrs. W, R. Uamlron. AlanuiRa;
shall
this
body
1'n'si(ly' Fliiladelpbia; A. J. West- real treat in'the eating lino, why just
merely
ratify the
Lasimeu.
iHiie.a,
""ver;
Choice of the people.
;?:ve them a Call, and you will he
dad; Mr and Mrs. C. U. Kearnen, fttr. The
wice
glad.
Republican canand Mrs. K. IT. Kllpalrieli Alamosa. didate for senator,
Claire.
Jiiiiuthau
Ronnie,
THl HOT MONTHS ARE COMING.
Kl
II. S. Van Slycli,
Paso; I,onls '.Tr won In the popDuring he summer lime, when the;
Juan
St. Louis;.
ular election, de
heal, seems to take all the "luck" out! l.andvogt,
.1. Ii. Lnsk, Taos; Mrs. Y. P. featilig
M.
.lohn
of yon, then Is when a. nice, cool drink
"Hello, but. her!
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"Amid all de slings and arrors of
injustice dat so InglnerTy conflicts de
Stomach Troubles and Constipation.
cullud man," said Brother Utterback,
No one can reasonably hope for
"dar am one pompous consolation uo
good digestion when Che bowels are ordinarily a great proportion of her nigger ever comes home and gits a
Air, Chas. Baldwin, of time. So retiring Is the wife ot the beatln' fum de wife of his buzzom
constipated.
Ed wards viUe, 111., says: "I suffered oil magnate that for many years she
of a long blond hair she hapfrom chronic constipation end stomach refused to have her photograph taken pens to find on de lapel of his coat.
troubles for several years, but, thanks lejt It might- - get luto print. Jn 1901 TJck! NassahrrPuckj
to Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, am almost cured." Why not
get a package o these tablets and get
Cures Biliousness, Sick
well and stay well. Price 25 cents.
Samples free. For snlo by all drug
Headache, Sour Stomgists.
i
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love."
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"What's all right?" asked the crowd,
breathless Willi suspense.
"Why, my waist. A buitou came
loose in ihe back and I bad such an awful time reaching It. But It's all right

.

SilSI MIES

j

now."
And then the crowd melted away like
ice cream in a summer sun -- Chicago
News.
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Constipation.
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man.
giags window," said the property
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night.
strike

leave that ou the stage to
Perhaps some of the eggs will
Statesman.
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Eacap.

"How does It happen," asked the portly dowager ou the overland express,
"that you have managed to keep the
dame cook for thirty years?"
"I married one," answered the cbanee
acquaintance, shrugging her ample
shoulders.-Chica- go
Tribune.
The Limit.
The stranger halted on the
the hobo camp.
"We are so hungry, mister,"
the lanky hobo In the old tail
"Then why don't you go out

edge of

yawned
hat.
and beg
at the nearest farmhouse?" asked the
stranger.
"We are all so tired no one will volunteer, so we are going to shake dice
to see who miiRt perform the painful
duty."
"Well, what Is the delay?"
"Why, we are waiting for an
boss, to come along aud shake
Free Press.
the dice
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bis Innocent wife.
"You are so Indefatigable
ducing hills." replied Jones.-Sltet-

flonif-.tpu-

.

-

Me no

"My dear," remarked Air. Jones to
his wife as lie gathered up his mall on
the first of the month, "you have miss,
ed your vocatiou. You should have
been a member of parliament."
"What do you mean by that?" asked

Mi-- .

Via

Suddenly the beautiful girl smiled.
"It's all right now," she said sweet
ly.

i

EAST

shoiiliteovii.

The beautiful girl stopped ttuiMeoly
Roth of her arms
t.u the sidewalk.
reached over her shoulders, while a
queer expression canie In her face.
' Well, did you ever!
wonder what
is ihe matter with her';"
"Heller not go too near. Alaybe the
beat has affected her mind."
"Poor thing! Alaybe It Is overstudy."
"Land sakes! She might he one of
se here anarchists."
"Bet she has been disappointed In

'.
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Cleanses the system
thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.
M U guaranteed
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Student Bowser
Runs Amuck
He Tries to Solve

the Problem of
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Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M.,

Falls Down.

tion of the Main Lino of the Santa

t.1

.Fe System

the

Coniiderably

Home

points East to San Francisco,

out with broad 80 and

and Leaves Him Alone.

streets, with alleys 20 feet

wide, with beautiful lake arid public paTk and
Copyright,

DURING

by C. H. Sutollff.
the afternoon a
come In arid told
Bowser about a lecture

1906,

that was to
be glveu at the church that evening
and therefore an extra good dinner
had beeu planned with the cook for
Mr. Bowser, find he was coaxed to go.
He came home good natured, aud he
praised the dinner, and all seemed to
be going well wheu he put a stumbling
block In the way by saying:
" rather interesting Incident occurred at the otflee this afternoon. Yon
have heard of Professor Stackhouse, I
presume?"
"1 think I have seen his name In the
papers," replied Mrs, Bowser.
"He is the most celebrated studeut
of natural history lu the world. Show
hiin a rabbit's foot and he will tell
you liow old the rabbit was, to what
epoch lie belonged, whether he was
shot or run down by a dog-- lu brief,
all about hi in. 1 have long wished to
meet hliu, and we had a visit for two
hour:! or more."
With Opinion of Hit Onu.

and

1,000 business and residence lots, size 25xtlC feet, laid
70-fo-

gTnd

old

shade trees; public school house, costing $lfi,000; churches; Commercial

Club;

a

population of

1

,500 people;

sev-

eral large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Roll-

on the Holy Land

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
tels, restaurants, etc.,

for

ho-

and hay in Central New

Its importance as a great commercial
city in the near f utuTe cannot be estimated.
Mexico.

railroad

flie professor's

Major Crofoot,
Grand Promoter'

-

1YI

1

fk

said:
"Well, let It no that we were both
brought np in the country. It is all the
more to the point lu this case. As
country bred folks we know what the
bullfrog la. He Is tound lu ponds and
marshes. Hi principal occupation is
to bellow at night. Did you ever stop
to think, Mrs. Bowser, why he bellows';"

"Because he w,as made to, the same
aa a rooster was made to crow," she
answered.
"But why was he made
The rooster was made to crow that he
might wake the farmer's hired man up
at 4 o'clock lu the morning, but for
what particular reason should the. bullfrog bellow? They say that nature has
a reason for everything."
"I give up that I don't kuow, and the
Bay, Mr. Gleason is to deliver a lecture
on the Holy Land at our church this
evening and I want you to go with me.
We haven't been uut an evening for
two months."
"I am sorry to disappoint you, Mrs.
Bowser, but the Rev. Mr. Gleason and
his Holy Land must wait. We have
before us a question that has bothered
naturalists for the last 2,000 years.
The bullfrog bellows, but why does he
bellow?"
"But why should we care about his
bellowing!? it is going to be a very
Interesting lecture and I want to hear
It. The bullfrogs can be attended to
any time."
Jaet Lilt a Woman.
"Exactly like a woman," said Mr.
Bowser, with a superior smile.
"No
doubt the wife of Sir Isaac Newton
wanted to go to a circus the afternoon
he discovered gravitation, and If he
had gone with her the
have had to wait another thousand
years. You can run right along and
bear all about the Holy Land, but I
shall devote the evening to solving
this problem. The professor holds that
the bullfrog bellows to attract his food
to him. I hold that he bellows under
the Idea that he Is pouring forth a lullaEach
by to put the world to sleep.
one of us will make his own Investigations tonight and compare notes tomorrow."
"And tomorrow night you'll be Investigating why owls hoot, I suppose?"
sarcastically observed Mrs. Bowser.
"Possibly, my dear woman possibly.
In fact, I have often wondered Just
why owls do hoot Instead of keeping
their heads shut. There need be no
acrimony about this matter. You can
run along to the Holy Land, and I
shall take a suburban car out Into the
country."
"But something will happen to you,
and you'll come home mad at me."
"Nothing whatever will happen' to
me, and I shall come home feeling just
as placid as I do nbw. I shall be
placid, though I may also be exultant.
11 bet
doHarji to. cents that I knock
hy?
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The Belen Town and Improvement Company

theory" luToaocTfeil
hat. He isn't the only man In this
world who has had his eye on the
bullfrog."
Mr Bowser Departs.
Mrs. Howser wouldn't go to the lecyes."
"We were In accord In all but one ture without lilin, and so It was settled
thing. You kuow I am a man who has that she should stay home. ,1ust as The Up to Date Frenzied Financier
opinions of his own. I did not swal- dusk was routing down Mr. Bowser
Lets His Laundress In on the
took his departure for the country
Ground Floor.
and the land of bullfrogs. He didn't
have to wait long after taking his cat'
to get some Information to assist him
Copyright, 1906, by it. Dougla.J
lu his Investigation. A farmer direct
AJOR CROFOOT, grand pro
ed hint to a big pond where clay had
moter and up to date frenzied
lieen tin? out for a brickyard ami thpn
financier, sat with his feet ou
naturally asked:
his office desk and a worried
"Coin' to caMi h mess of froifs to
look ou his face. It was the season
eat?"
nih going to study the frog."
for fishing, but gudgeons were scarce.
"Xo;
"There hain't no use In that. Any When the door behind him softly openbook about animals and things will tell ed be felt a chill
go up his back, lie
you all about him. I can do II myself bad made a close
study of the way a
for that matter. Do you want to know creditor enters an
office, and he realwhy his hind legs are the longest)"
ized that the comer was one. He had
"Xo, sir. If yon know all about thi
decided that It was a womau,
bullfrog tell uie why lie bellows. already
What's his game? Is lie talking to and the chances were eveu up that It
other frogs? Does he 'magine lie's was one of his numerous landladies
who had unearthed him when the persinging a song? Is It n note of defson strode Into view,
iance?"
It was a woman, but not one of his
"By thunder, but you've got me!" ex
claimed the farmer after thlnkiug It landladies, if
him half a minute
over. "I've beeu livin' with bullfrogs
for the last forty years, but It has
never occurred to me to ask why they
And you .Vie goln' to Bad
hollered.
"THB Bl'LXFROa JJKI.UlVlS, BUT WHV DOES
out, ttvei yuu':"
UK bjSl.LuVV'"
low all of Mb because he was a professor. Mrs. Bowser, you were brought
up In die euiiutry."
"So were you. Mr. Bowser. The first
time I ever saw yuu you were cutting
up pumpkins to feed u one homed
cow."
He flushed up and, his eyes snapped
and foe n moment he appealed about to
make an angry answer. Then he lmug
on to himself and forced a smile and
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It up and smiled oil uie; 'Vany'aifd
many a time I vowed thai"
"You vowed that you would dead-bea- t
me, and you did, but you'll pay
now or there'll be a row."
"And when 1 got to thinking that
your grave was unmarked I felt It my
duty to order a tombstone for it. I
should have got one with a lamb on
It would have stated that you
top.
were virtuous, honest and always Ironed all the wrinkles out. Not the equal
of steam, perhaps, bnt better than a
John Chinaman. That tombstone would
have cost all of S200, Mrs. Hazleton,
and the potted flowers on ihe grave
would have cost $25 more. That's the
kind of a man I am."
"Seventeen shirts, Major Crofoot. aud
I don't leave uutll I am paid."
"Why mix seventeen shirts with sentiment, my dear woman? However,
let me say to you that I am glad you
are here. The debt Is one of honor and
shall be discharged at ouc'e. Seventeen
shirts at 8 cents apiece Is $1.30. I
could hand you a check for that amount
and you would go away smiling, but
am I any such man? Would that express the gratitude welling up lu my
bosom every time my thoughts have
turned to you? Heaven forbid! 1 wp.s
on my uppers when you trusted me.

Tho Mexican Central has recontl
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via ho Mexican Central
to either
Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
'SUNSHINE ROl'Tfi, via TOiitfANCE GATEWAY.'
thence via the famous Ward Steam-- ;
ship Lino to New York. Tho return FAST
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE. JTEAMSHI?
will be by rail over any line to El
TO ALU PARTS OF THE WORLr ,
Paso. The entire trip, covering thou-- ,
'sands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and its'
famous Moro Castle, Newport, nnd a
dozen of tho largest cII.Icr of tho Unb
trd States, can bo made for $122.50. A
1
1
( I
more
delightful trip can not bo
as
planned,
privileges am.
allowed nnd the tickets are good for
.ono year from the date of sale. The
trip includes the City of Mexico, the!
"Paris of America." Further infor-jmatlnn can ho secured hy addi'tieslnc,
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agonf,
Kl
Paso, Texas, pr V. D. Murdoch, Aselstnnt General Passenger Agent, City

Santa Fe Central Railway System.

fiver. Come on,"
Mr. Bowser escaped, but he was pretty well wrecked In the doing of It
He was rolled lu the, mud and had his
clothes torn and lost his hat. At 11
o'clock, with Mrs. Bowser still up and
waiting for him, he softly unlocked the
front door and sneaked upstairs. She
beard him, but in the goodness of her
heart did not call out. She gave him
half an hour and then went up to find
him asleep. He was asleep, but bis
mind still worked. As she bent over

him he groaned out and then muttered:
"We know why his hlud logs are the
but why does be bellow?
longer,
What's the object 1 What's the game?"
M. QUAD.'
;..

A Juke In a Sri'luui
Place.
Certainly no one would think of reading a dictionary for amusement or
the Irishman said, he
pleasure--as
would lose tho thread of the story in
the great mass of detail. Nor would
one expect, to Dud Jokes In such a book,
barring Mark Twain's about the carbuncle.
But that learned and otherwise serious dictionary, the Century,
contains at least one laughable entry.
Under the .word "question" Is the following;
"To pop the question see pop." New
York Times1
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of Mexico.

If you cannot afford lo pay for n
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review
and got the
cream of Ihe week's doings. It Is n
good paper to send lo your friends.

If you want anything on earth
Mexican "ad."
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"If It's a possible thing."

"Waul, by (ieorge! I hope you ean.
If we can find oul why they beller
inebbe we can buy 'eui off. There's
about a million of 'em In that pond I
spoke of. and you won't have any
trouble to find 'em You'll hear 'eui
a.s soon an you get off the
car."
The niau spoke truly. When the car
reached the terminus and Mr. Bowser
bad taken a seat on a log after he got
off Uie car he heard the hoarse voices of
a bullfrog concert down the highway
and realized that he had struck it rich.
The way to Investigate is to investigate. Five minutes afier reaching the
pond Mr. Bowser was giving all his
mind to solving the problem.
He first estimated the number of
frogs before him at an even million.
he made out about 500
Secondly,
different Intonations.
Thirdly, defiance, Borrow, pathos, indifference arid exultation seemed to he
about equally mixed. Where one old
frog was sending a lullaby out to the
sleeping world another vas trying to
wake up everybody within two miles.
It looked as If the problem was being
tied up in hard knots when two men
suddenly appeared before Mr. Bowser,
and one of them called out:
"Well, old cove, have you come back
for the rest of the tools?"
"Sir, are yon speaking to me?" ask-Mr. Bowser as he rose up.
Ha Wakea I p.
"I am. What are you dolug around
here at this time of night
Home one
was here a night or two ago aud stole
all the pickaxes, but dou't tbluk you
can get away with any more of 'em."
"I came here, sir, to study the frog
aud I object to being talked to in this
manner."
"Jebosaphall" gasped the niau, "Say,
Jim, this must be the lunatic that escaped from the asylum yesterday. If
we take htm back they'll give us a

I
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Montezuma Lodge No
1. A F. & A. M. Roru
lar communication ilrat
Monday of each month
at Masonic II&ll at 7:X0
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H. F. STEP1IKV3,
ALAN It. MeCORD, Ceey.
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Santa Fe Chapter, No,
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Maaonle Hall at 7:10
.
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ARTHUR
"WERE VOU LOOKINU

FOB AXTBODY?"

as she stood there to recognl.e her as
the laundress he had parted from three
months previous. 1'be parting had beeu
a very quiet one. He bad simply retired from that quarter of the city and
killed two birds with one
and laundress.
"Bo I have found you out?" said the
laundress as she sut down ou a
backed chair and set her Jaw.
"Can it be my dear laundress, Mrs.
Hazleton?" exclaimed the major as be
jumped up. "Xo, But It Is. Excuse
this emotion, my dear woman, but yo-- i
take me off tuy feet, So you did no
die?"
"Why should die?"
"Because people who are hit by a
three Inn automobile and flung a hun
dred' 'eel hitfli generally die over if.
Who::
was told by n policeman Hint
yo;i b .1 been hit and liiken to the
the losi reports from you
pit;il
sbfnvi
thai von had been iineonscioiu
for thirty limns
(rave up all hope.
I felt .limits! nri If ii sister of mine was
passiug from earth away. Well, well,
but how Ktraii&oly things do turn out.
Here you are. In the best of health and
that a princes
with a complexion
might envy, and all the time I have
thought of youa lying 'neath the wilstone-laud-l-

"But aren't you afraid the babymay
be spoiled?"
"Not a bit. You sec, its graudparents
are all dead."-Phlladel- phla
Press.

SEL1GMAN,

bio-ke- n

1

lios-in- d

I

"Walter," called the customer In the
restauraut where an orchestra was
playing.
"Yes, sub."
"Kindly tell the leader of the orchestra to play something sad and low
while I dine. I waut to see If it won't
bare a softening influence on this
steak." Milwaukee Sentinel.

(inlte So.
'.'Your husband is so full of fun, Mrs.
Newricbe, he makes people fairly
shriek, He is always chaffing, isn't
be?"
"Yes, Indeed.
a

chauffeur'-Baltlmor-

e

I tell him he Is quite
American.

I

low."

"Sir, you owe me for doing up seventeen shirts," solemnly replied the woman, not in the least flattered by bis
words.
"It cannot be, Mrs. Hazleton it cannot be. I never owned seventeen shirts
at once lu my life."
"Then It was doing up one shirt seventeen times, which amounts to the
same thing. I was never struck by an
auto, 1 never went to the hospital.
No policeman ever held any conversation with you about me. You simply
tried to bilk me. I have been looking
for you for weeks. I have found you,
I want my money."
"My dear, dear woman, do you know
what a coincidence is?" asked the major as be walked about.
"You owe me for seventeen shirts,
sir."
"And I sat here thinking of you as
you entered that door. I waa wondering If you had a tombstone at your
grave. As I wondered the tears came
to my eyes. In my days of poverty
you were one of tbe few who trusted
me. Instead of demanding cash down
Wjien Iamejojjny shirt you wrapflefl

The Kid Speak,
father'! headpiece Isn't oraoked,
Though you might think It, for a fact.
Ha talks the strangest sort of rot
'
And jabbers like ah Idiot;
I oan't tell half the time what he
Is trying to convey to me.
But mother can and not half try
She's lived with him more years than I.

My

They sound to me like awful drool,
These poems of tbe "an' 'en" school.
-- Puek.
And

That's

All.
"Yes," said the wise bachelor, "woman's just a creature of Impulse.
When she will she will, and that's all
there is about It."
"That may be true," replied the
young man who had hoped to be married, "but sometimes she merely says
she

W, H. ANDREWS,
Prrs, and Gen, Mgr.

Secy.

4i

Santa Fo Cnmmandory No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
1 " "f fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
:30 p. m.
W. R. GRIFFIN, B. C.
W. II. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge ot Perfection No. 1,
14 lb degree,
Ancient and Accepted
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
on tho third Saturday of each niontii
at 7:30 o'clock In the evonlng In
Masonic Hall, aoulb aide of riaza.
Vlaltlug Scottish Rite Frea Itaaoni are
cordially Invited to attend.
CHARLI3 FRANKLIN EASI.EY, 82.
Venerable Master
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
I. O. O. F.

J. P, LYN&,
City Freight and Pass. Agt.
Heneral Offices, 8anta

A. i.. GRlMSHAW,
Trav. Freight and Pass. Agt

F.

New Mexico.

rRubber Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND

Y

OURSELF WRITING THE

SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TlME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3E0AUSE THEY S1VB

TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESS DAYS.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O, O. F.,
meeUs every Thursday evonlng In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Franclaco itreet.
welcome.
Visiting brothora
MAS KALTER, N. O.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Price-list- ;
One Jine Stamp, not over 2J inches long
.He
Each additional line on game stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 2 J and not over Z inches long. .20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 3J and not over 5 inches long. . . .?Eo
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
Oue-lin- e
lo
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
extra.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way,
Larger sizes at proportiorate prices.
Where type used is over one-ha-lf
inch in size, we charge
for one line for each one-nainch or fraction.

2c

if

DATES, ETC.
Local Datcr, any town and date for ten years
.$1.00
lOo
. ,
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in
35c
Regular line Dater
Defiance or Model Band Dater
$1.60
1 ac Simile
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
Tearl Cheek Protector
1.00
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
lxS, 10c; 2x3, 15c; 2x3J, S!5c; 2lx4J, 35c; 3,x6J, 50c;

.....

B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lotle, No. 480, It. P. O. .,
holds Its regular session on the secon

and fourth Wednesdays ot each month.
Vlsltlnf brothers are Invited and welNORMAN L. KING, 1. R.
come.
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.

FRATERNAL UNION.
Fe Lodge, o. 2S9. Fraternal
Union ot America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting Frtt-ero--

S. B. QRIM3HAW,
Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

FRANK DiOtRT,
Asst. Sec'y and Treas.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights o."
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenings at 6
For Instance, he says "nen" for "then,"
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
"And then" he changes to "an' 'en,"
Odd Fellowa, San Francisco street.
With '"let" for "Just" and "'at" for
Visiting Knights given a cordial and
"that,"
fraternal welcome.
He keeps me guesting where he's at.
He twists and tortures every word
PAUL A. F. WALTBIt, C. C.
Or so. It seems to me absurd.
K. STAUFFER, K. It. S.
JOHN
And mother says he won't outgrow It
D. LOWITZKI, Master of Finance.
Because by trade he Is a poet.
She says he fills the family purse
By wi lling yards and yards of verse
Like this: "Las' night '1st after tea
My pa he taked me on his knee.
$en ma she laffa.l '1st flt to kill,
An' 'en she said to Uncle BUI,
don't you think that he
'Now, Wil-yuIs '.1st as cute as he can be?'
An' 'en my uncle laffed: 'Ha, ha!
Hee, heel Ho, ho! '1st like his pa!'"

Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rork Island A Paclflo Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully iollc:ttf.

p.

ady

To UaLe It Tender.

t

Connections at Torrance, New Maxlco, with El Paso
Southwestern
.ind ChlciQO, Rock Island & Pacific Railways, At Kennedy and Santa Fa.
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe Railway. At Santa P
with the Denver & lllo Grcnda Railroad.

lx?J,Wc.

iut

a

welcome.
R. L. BAC. fraternal Hatter.
DAVID OONZALBS. Secy.
Mi 0011 O MONTOYA, Traaa

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

,'Ey

P(EXICAI PRlfJTIfJG CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

,

GOCEIS,

BUTCHERS !SANTAFE18;

BAriEh;S,

TESTIMONY IN ASSIGNMENT
OF JUAN SANTISTEVAN OF TAOS

Personal Mention.

9;

(Continued from Page Four)

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No. 250 San
No. 4.

(iiocerv Telephone

Francisco Street,
Meat Market Telephone

No. 40

WATERMELONS.
FRESH MEATS.
receiving Oklahoma
Our niotit market still 'turns out.
melons. The quality Is Rood, mid the
the
best to ne nad In fancy cuts ot
price reasonable.
beef, pork, mutton, veal and lamb. On
Friday we have a fine selection ot
fresh fish, both eastern and CaliforCANTALOUPES.
on Monday and
nia. Poultry
The Rocky Ford variety of cantaloupes which we are now receiving
are sweeter and better flavored than
any seen here for a number of years.
COFFEE.
They are now nt their best and reasonable in price. 5c, 10c, 12
Have you tried our selection ot
coffees in packages? They are put up
hv Chase mid Sanborn, which Is
MISSION GRAPES
guarantee of quality.
.Mission grapes irom uas
2.K
Wnlte packagMi per lb.
which are much the best we get are Yellow packages, per lb
In
now coming forward
good supply.
0C
pnciaKes, per lb
Ulroen packages, per Hi
,inC
I0c
Cray packages, per Hi
These coffees are nil great values,
GOOD TEA.
Our selections of teas In packages and for the price cannot be equalled,
are ver large. We especially recom- we tiiink.
mend Chase & Sandborn's. The Royal
Gem Line at 40c per half pound packei
are of fine flavor and great strength,
BON AMI.
varieties, Oolong and English Break- 1iiis is the scouring snap that Is
iSHIllMU II o I'aiir)
I 11113c
laSL.
blends of tea are exquisite in flavoi pari Ifuhi rl.v adapted to cleaning win-and are. the bast teas we carry. Pack. dnws. metals, line wood work, esc, II
ed In
pound canisters at Mc each. dues not scratch. Price Inc.
Varieties, Oolong, English Breakfast
and Ceylon. Chase and Sanborn also
BORAX J.
put up for us under our own brand a
mixture of Oolong and Gunpowder tea
A
on which we have an excellent trade,
powdered soap for the toilet, and
bath. Contains borax. Very fine, 23c.
pound tin cans, each 40c.
We are now

J

Minor City Topics.

j

J

1

I

I

FRANCISCO

KYI 4. HUflHKS.

j

DUUUDli

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Insurance and Real Estate

Y. have some choice property for the person with small capital anil alo
rare bargains for the woalthy. Let ut show you our list of property.
:
:
i
Santa Fe N. M.
Office West fide of Plaza,

St Michael's College

Testimony was hoard at the court-before H. S.
houso this afternoon
Clancy as referee in the. matter of
the assignment of Juan Santlstevan
of Taos County. The case came up
on objections filed by Mr. Santlste-- j
van to the final report of tlhe assignee,
A. R. Manby. Attorneys A. B, Rene- han of thlB city, and J. B. Lusk, ofj
Taos, appeared as counsel for the
complalnnnt and Robert C. Gortner
of till city was present In the capacity of attorney for Mr. Manby. Other
lawyers were also In the court room
In the Interest of various creditors
At. the time of
of the trust fund.
his assignment, Mr. Santlstevan was
engaged in tho mercantile business,
was proprietor of tho Taos County
Bank and also a largo sheep owner.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

H

'

post-offic-

s

If. N. TOWN SEND.

J. If. AKEtiS.

27, 1306.

Crovd
T. N. Wllkerson, Albuquerque attor
Sunday Baseball Drew Large
But Game Was
ney, who spent tne past icn uuy
for Locals.
rusticating on the Upper Pecos, re
turned yesterday to tlhe Duke City.
Miss Mary Maddleson left this
A large crowd witnessed the base
ball game yesterday when the Santa morning for a short visit to friends in
F'e Centrals defeated the team from Las Vegas thence iln Albuquerque.
'Rev. and Mrs, W. R. Dye, were pas
Alamosa by the decisive score of 1
to 9. The grand stand was taxed to sengers for Glorleta this forenoon en
Us canacltv and over a 'hundred spec route to tho Upper Pecos where they
tators were forced to stand or sit will remain for a week or two on an
around the diamond. In winning this outing.
Opne-ra- l
contest the locals also secured $100
Manager TV. S, Hopewell,
toward defraying their expenses dur- of the New Mexico Fuel and Iron
Company, arrived at noon today from
ing fair week at Albuquerque.
While the visitors put up a fairly Albuquerque and attended to railroad
good fielding game they were weak at business while in tho city.
the bat, and to .their failure to con
nect with the ball when hits were
needed, they owe their defeat. The
YEAR BEGINS SEPT. 3, 1906.
THE FORTY-E1GHTlocals secured twelve of their eighteen
(Continued .from Page Flve.l
OFFICIAL MATTERS,
runs In tho first three Innings. The
BROTHER ELEW1S President. .
Alamosa lads started oft all right but
distin-i
B.
James
Rev.
Wasson, tho
Articles ot. Incorporation.
they could not Keep up tne pace turn finished Episcopalian clergyman, whoj
r .RE DESTROYS PROPERTY
after the third Irnilne the contest. has been in the city for several weeks i Taos Valley Savlnga Bank. Place ENCOURAGING NEWS
AT ALAMOGORDO.
grew listless.
and Mrs. j of business, Taos, Taos County, New
as the guest of
FROM GOLDEN. Alaftiogordo, aug. 27. Fire at three
George Parsons and I,. Anderson L. Bradford Prince, and who left, this Mexico.
Territorial agent, Posey b.
o'clock yesterday morning, destroyed
carried off the batting honors for the morning for his pastorate
in New Wilson at Taos. Capital stock, $l.r,- Icnuiinl
the ware nouso of J. H. Laurie, and
f'ltv Club. Thev both .se- - Vork
divider! into iwi Bliares ot nio par
City preached a very able ser-- !
L. Thayer, secretary and
Charles
R. H. Pierce, containing merchandise
cured home runs the very Hint dash mon
a!
value of Stion each.
doing
Object,
of
Comthe
nt
Church
the
Bullion
Gold
yesterday
treasurer of the
and feed. The origin of the fire Is unout of the box. and later on regis
Duration,
Holy Faith. He officiated at all of the g neral banking business.
South Santa Fe County, known. The total loss Is about
$5,000
tered another hitaplee.e that counted nervices in the locnl Episcopal church lifty years. Incorporators, Howard S. pany, Golden,
was in the city yesterday and today
for extra bases. Wilson was tlhe best In the absence of Rev. TV. R. Dye the Reed, Charles 11. Ingraham, Richard
partly covered by Insurance.
stated
Mr.
'business.
on
Thayer
legal
He came In
hitter of tho visitors.
rector, who conducted services jester 11. Manna. Napoleon B. Langhlin, of that there has been plenty of rain
for a home run himself and followed
S. Wilson, of
anta
and
Posey
at
Espanola.
day
In Iris section of late and that cattle MIRTH AND SORROW
it up with a single. Lopez pitched the
News has been received in Santa Fe Taos.
and
IN POLICE CIRCLES
goats are In Una condition. There
entire game for the locals, and the of a serious accident which
Star Service Discontinued.
befell
are not many sheep In his part of the!
score of tho Alamosans would have esse Goode. former reporter on the
The Postmaster General has Issued
Colonel J. A. Wood, manager
"Territory vs. Cosmo," said Police
been much smaller had ho been given Xew Mexican, who now has a similar orders to discontinue tho star service county.
Bullion Company, returned ,lrlff0 Jose Ma (jai.cia ,tn,ja morning
Gold
of
the
better support. Of Alnniosa's nine
and
Sierra
between
Ac
Ttlsbee
Miner.
Shandon,
County,
on
the
position
'today from the east, but the wcrk at . th uoft,miint appeared before
tallies only three of them were
cording to advices Mr. Goode was narncm, mini. wiu uii.ii,v, .....u
mlne hMMt boen flayed on ac the bar of stern justice ready for
earned. Ciarvey was on the tiring line nrown from a horse
Saturday and Ik tember 15 on
,unt of his absence.
ir.lnl. A hitclh in proceedings. how- for the visitors during the first three now In a
at Bisbee snfforlng
passed uivii service txaminauon.
hospital
the
Mr.
following
gave
nsi(lV(n,.
Thayer
by the fact that the
wag
Hhcn
snbstiinnings. McQuery was
Charles .1. Parsons, secretary of the his
from concussion of the brain. He la
" In the case Manuel Sando- opinion on joint statehood:
terrUory
tuled and pitched the balance of the said to be
notibeen
hns
civil
local
service board,
seriously injured. While
"Education .da what is neeuca in val was at home In bed with a cracked
game.
the accident Is a serious one It Is fied thnt the following passed the re- this Territory, as well as In Arizona.
head, and according to his physician
Piatt and Koch, two new arrivals in rot
necessarily fatal and tho many cent civil service examination for let- We have a school house at Golden, would probably be there for some time.
the city, made their debut yesterday friends of the
which
and
ter
In
man
carrier
clerk,
the
postoffice
Capiyoung
but I have no knowledge of a teach- The case was continued until Saturwith the Santa Fe team. They have tal
hope for his spee1y and complete Was taken by five local residents: er being employed to tench the childay September 1, at which time jusboth played on college teams and are
Ro84.05
James C. Harvey,
per cent.;
recovery.
of that community. We neerPa tice will be meted out In large
dren
considered fast players. Ko&h had
land TV. TVittman, 77.90 per cent, and
good school at Golden and I believe moas,,lrP8 providing said "territory"
case of stage fright yesterday but hi
Harry G. Hogle, 71.S0 per cent. The with joint statehood our small schools does not
In
OBSERVER
lilmasilf
cm. f .iof ha
ASSISTANT
ha
succumb, as It now appears
last nnmed has been acting as emer- will be looked after. 1 know of other
he may do. It happened thusly: Sales
the next game.
and
WEATHER BUREAU gency Kiibslitutc letter carrier
communities In this Territory that are and Sandoval engaged In an arguThe Capital City band turned out
From
has given good satisfaction.
In the same conditions as ours from ment Saturday and to emphasize his
-furnislhed
and
music for the occasion Civil Service
Examinations October these three Postmaster Walter will an educational standpoint.- - The chil- sido of the
controversy Che former
The Elks' Band was also present and
17 in Southwestern
appoint a substitute clerk, the only dren are allowed to grow up without strtfek the totter a
good stiff punch,
what Its music lacked In quality was
on
local
the
vacancy at present
Towns.
a knowledge of the outside world, sim- in the head, felling him to the street
made up tin quantity.
force.
ply because our small schools are neg- from which he arose only with the asino tabulated score of the game
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, of lected. TVhon we take into consideraCharles E. Llnney, section director
sistance of friends. Policeman Roma-'lwas as follows:
of the U. S. Weather Bureau with of- the second judicial district court, has tion the number of children that are
Lopez arrived on the scene and
SANTA FE.
Bevnn.
John
of
made the appointment
fice In this city, makes
allowed to grow up illiterate In the arrested Sales. Ho was taken to
IlliNames.
A. It H. O. A. E announcement:
of Murfreesboro, Jackson County
different school districts In this Ter- jail and booked for murderous asfi
3
2 5
it. Parsons, c
Will you please announce In the nois, to be clerk of the second judicial ritory and in Arizona, It is very plain sault. Sandoval baa concussion of the
D. Anderson, 2b
5 5
columns of your paper that civil ser- district, court, vice Captain TV. E. that the advantages allowed the young brain and may die.
U Anderson, 3b
.
The appointment is
vice examinations for the position of Dame, resigned.
generation in Uie adjoining slates are
5
W. Pettus, lb
assistant observer In the weather to take effect September 1st. Mr.
not to be had in New Mexico and Ari- INDICTMENTS FOR
4
is now holding the position of zona under the
Piatt, if
bureau, will be hold October 17th,
STANDARD OIL COMPANY.
present form of govV. Parsons,
.3
1906, nt the following territorial and United States Attorney for Jackson ernment.
This, of course, will retard
2
0
assume
the
will
Koch,
and
County Illinois,
nearby points:
the Immigration movement into the
Chicago, Aug. 27. The first federal
5
Cawlter, if
Albuqiiereqiie and Las Vegas, Now active duties of the office about Octo two teritories. If we get joint state- grand jury today returned indictments
1
4
0
Lopez, p
her tilth. About a year ago, Mrs.
Mexico.
hood, I am sangudne that with the against the Sandard Oil Company beTotals
.38 IS 15 27 15 6
and two children came to Albu- five millions of dollars offered by fore
Phoenix, i;PrescC'ft and Tucson, AriJudge Bethea In the United States
zona.
querque for the benefit of her health Congress for the maintenance of pub f'h'pnEt Pnnrf Tim InillnltTicinta
ALAMOSA.
ria.-ioo
,.., t
n i wiu-,. Denver, Durango, Ft. Collins, Grand and Mr. Bevan states that his move itn Hvhio tha
..... h.i l.'flliuill n,i,io
..w V.V...
...w.. win
iwiiiim uio ill!
Names.
A. R. H. O. A. E. Junction, Pueblo, and Trinidad, Colo- from Illinois to New Mexico is. in-- hnnno-ivi,i t.h
i
tntn (ho u,n iwhi
m. n.
duced by New Mexico's climate and will be more unison than ever."
5 1 0 4 3 0 rado.
Cochran, c
No railroad was mentioned in the In- .'.
that he hns been advised by
.5 1 2 0 4 0
Wilson, 3b
Enid, Guthrie, and Oklahoma,
Mr. Thayer also- desired to impress illctments returned today.
o.
hi
Terto make his home
o 114 1
this
3
E. Vaihagen, it)1
upon the native people of Spanish
5
1
0 1 1
Houston, ritory on tuat account. The office or Mexican descent tiliat with stateAustin, Dallas, EI Paso,
Hall, If
force under "Captain Dame, it is iin hood their say so In the
5
2 1 5 3 0 San Antonio and Waco, Texas.
MARKET REPORT.
Dolan, 2b
running of
2
1
0 4 0
Applicants for .Information in rela- .tcrstood will not be Increased.
the government woukl be even greater
liarvey,
Notaries Public Appointed.
3 1 0 0 4 3 tion to the examinations, and for adMcQuery, ssp
than it Is at present as at this time
MONEY AND METALS.
Tho following notaries public havf In many Instances they have no vote.
1
0 0 0 0 mission to the same, should be adu. Vaihagen, rf
York Ann- 97 Monev on call
been appointed by Governor Hager whereas, under a stable state form of
4
1
0 0 0 dressed to the IT, S. Civil Service ComSteele, If
5
firm 3
111:111
RS
9
7 21 19 4 mission, Washington, D. C.
Totals
government they would have the prlv-- '
Trlme mercantile paper fi per cent.
A.
Samuel
Grant
Very respectfully,
Frey
Leopold,
Hoge of voting ami in other words!
Bar silver CS
CHARLES E. LINNEY,
Score by Innings:
County; Eugene J. H. Roy, Gila, Cram calling themselves the government.
Neiy York, Aug. 27. --Lead and
Section Di reci or.
.
George Roslington, Carizozo
m.ta
12 3 4 C 7 8 0
Lincoln County; Fred C. Wright, Al
Santa Fe
St. Louis, Aug. 27. Spelter higher
135 0 2 10- - 18
AND
FIRES
WRAPS
Bernalillo
buquorqiie,
County.
S.90.
Alamosa
.. ...0 4 2 1 1 0 0 0
PERMIT UTES TO
COMFORTABLE GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
SUMMARY.
Delegate to Convention,
SEEK HOMES.
Earned runs Santa Fe, 7; Alamo
Governor Herbert u. Hagerman hap
Chicago, Aug. 27.- Wheat, Sept.
Santa Fe These Days With Peo- 71
Doc. 741-8- .
appointed P. M, Salmon, of Bloom
Dec. 43 7 844.
pie in the East Dying
Left on bases, Srnta Fe, fi; Ala Government Agents Will Not Remain field- - as another Territorial delegate
Corn, Sept, 47
Of Heat,
;
Dec. 29
With Indians Wandering Thru
to the annual convention of tho Sheer
Oats, Sept
mosa, 7.
Struck out, by Lopez 5; by Oarvey
Dec. $13.02
.and Wool Growers of New Mexico to
Pork, Sept. $.17.02
Wyoming,
27.
ne held at Albuquerque on Septembei
2; by McQuery,
i'ou oou i near of anybody com- Chicago, Aug.
Lard,
Sept.
Bases on balls, oft Ixipez, 2; off
18.
plaining about, the heat in Santa Fe. fS.75; Oct. $8,821-2- .
Washington, Aug. 27. The wander:
Ribs,
Oct,
Oarvey, 2; off McQuery, 3.
The weather man has been dispensing
Sept.
Referee In Bankruptcy.
Ute Indians who recently became
Wild pitcnes, by Lopez, 1 by Oar ing
s.ba.
cooler
weather
usual
the
than
A.
past
Ernest
Johnson
of
this city hap
disatisfitd with the presln try of white!
vey, 1; by McQuery, 1.
several days, and it was so chilly last
WOOL MARKET.
In been appointed as referee In bank
Ratters hit, by Lopez, 2: bv Gar settlers on the Uintah reservation
a great many people wore
St. Louis, Aug. 27. Wool steady;
that
night
for
the
first
rnptcy
district
judicial
t
which
was
the public
Utah,
opened
vey, 3.
their wraps or sat beside blazing territory and western mediums 22 and
court by Judge John R. McFie.
Will be permitted toi
Passed balls O. Parsons
Coeh nearly a yenr ago,
grates. One man was observed on the ?S; fine medium 17(820: fine 14016.
continue their search for more isolated
ban, J.
8TOCK MARKET.
street; las' B,t- we?r'ng a s,,rt ovSubscribe
for
the
New
Mev
Daily
'
Sacrifice hits, TV. Parsons : Koch. homes without being kept, under the eye ican
&
Atchison 10C
pfd. 1011-2"fM
and
get. the news.
of the government agents. Capt. Hall,
1; B, Vaihagen, 1.
The temperature at fi oclock
New York Central 143.
Stolen bases, D. Anderson, 1;
morning was 50 degrees. The lowest
agent in charge of the Ute reservation.
Pennsylvania 141
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU
Anderson, j : W, Pettus, 1; Dolan,
NOTE8. temperature during last night was 49
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Be-va-n

The old established line of goods foririorl.v carried at
"Our Place" has been added lo our stock. We buy our
goods in government bond tind can guarantee absolute
purity. Elegant club rooms in nnnnertinn. Side entrance
to Coronado Hotel.
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BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
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BEST SPRINGS ON EARTH
Good 'Road via Espanola, N. M.,

ALL HOTEL ACCOMODATIONS
SULPHUR SPIRNCS, N M.
J. W. MALETTE, MANAGER.
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LOETTO ACADEMY
SANTA

A GOOD SQUARE

FE, NEW MEXICO.

You'll Have to Hurry!

Chamberlain's

lady Just from Mexico arrived In
Santa Fe yesterday with a beautiful
assortment of Mexican drawn work.
She needed money and we bought al!
she had. Come quid; and get the
first pick.
A

Colic, Cholera & Diarrhea Remedy
Almost every family hai need
of
reJUble remedy for colic or
dunhet si some time during the

THE ORIGINAL
OLD

i

CURIO : STORE

3.

--

year. ': This remedy it lecommended
by deslen who have sold it far
many yean and know its value.
It has received thousands of
testimonials from grateful people.
It hat been prescribed by phy
ekians with the most satisfactory

,"
T

J. S. CANDELARIO, PROP.
San Francisco St.
301-30- 3

We Are Headquarters for the Beit
of

results.
It has often saved life before
medicine could have been sent for
es a physician summoned.
It only costs a quarter. Can
you afford to risk so much for e

CURIOS AND CHIMAYO AND NAVA
HO INDIAN BLANKETS.

Opals and Turquois
Drawn Work, Baskets, Pottery and
dian Curios In the United 8tas- -

In-

MEAL.

Makes a man feel at peace wltb tbn
world. You ca get It at the
Bon Ton Hotel and Lunch Counter.

OPENS '.SEPIEMBER
v-

bde?

6. 1906.

BUY IT NOW.

J.

M. DIAZ, M. D.

202 Water Street.

Telephone

No.

30.

.

Office
1

tn

3

Hours:

p. m., except Wednesday
and S n nil ay.

PRIVATE H08PITA1,
First class accommodations for
limited number of patients.
New operating rooms completely
equipped with modern instru-

-

ments. Faradlc, galvanic
and static electricity.
Radiographic work.
Violet Rays, Phototherapy,
Ozone Generator, Etc.

-

nifi

Jib

.

